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MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIBLES 
 

1111     BABN Trade SampleBABN Trade SampleBABN Trade SampleBABN Trade Sample    #BABN-TS-2, black "Hennok Reproduction" sheet 
with 27 LQ's, 5 SQ's, 18 Revenues, and portrait of Queen Victoria 
printed from a metal plate, lovely substitute (almost impossible to find 
the original intact) for this proof sheet which is worth about 
$29,000.00. Very fine. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

 

2222     BABN Trade SampleBABN Trade SampleBABN Trade SampleBABN Trade Sample    #BABN-TS-2, violet "Hennok Reproduction" sheet 
with 27 LQ's, 5 SQ's, 18 Revenues, and portrait of Queen Victoria 
printed from a metal plate, lovely substitute (almost impossible to find 
the original intact) for this proof sheet which is worth about 
$29,000.00. Very fine. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00 

 

3333    � Picture Post CardsPicture Post CardsPicture Post CardsPicture Post Cards,,,, a selection of 10 b/w real photo post cards 
depicting hunting (bear, birds, fox, deer, etc.), very fine. (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web 
site)site)site)site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00 

 

4444    � Picture Post CardsPicture Post CardsPicture Post CardsPicture Post Cards,,,, a selection of 10 b/w real photo post cards 
depicting logging with a variety of scenes, very fine. (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web 
sisisisite)te)te)te) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00 

 

5555    � Picture Post CardsPicture Post CardsPicture Post CardsPicture Post Cards,,,, accumulation of Holiday post cards priced in 
sleeves with Christmas (10, $135 mostly Santas), Easter (10, $75), 
Halloween (10, $$155 including Clapsaddle, Stecher), and Valentine 
(10, $80), fine-very fine with good variety, prices from $5 to $35 each. 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00 

 

6666    � Picture Post CardsPicture Post CardsPicture Post CardsPicture Post Cards,,,, a selection of 10 b/w real photo post cards 
depicting distasters (fires, floods, ice storms), very fine. (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web 
site)site)site)site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00 

 

7777    � Picture Post CardsPicture Post CardsPicture Post CardsPicture Post Cards,,,, accumulation of better post cards priced in sleeves 
with Advertising (10, $130), Coins & Stamps (8, $80 inc 2 with real 
coins), and Embroidered Xmas and Patriotic (5, $75), fine-very fine 
with good variety, prices from $5 to $15 each.. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00 

 

8888    � Picture Post CardsPicture Post CardsPicture Post CardsPicture Post Cards,,,, accumulation of post cards priced in sleeves with 
Blacks (5, $70), Hold to Light (5, $100), Patriotic "Satire" (5, $75), and 
Signed Artists (10, $65), fine-very fine with good variety, some real 
photo and prices mostly at $15 each. .  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00 

 

9999    � Picture Post CardsPicture Post CardsPicture Post CardsPicture Post Cards,,,, accumulation of post cards, mostly b/w real photo 
cards priced in sleeves with Airplanes (10, $70), Ships (9, $100), and 
Trains (10, $95), fine-very fine with good variety, prices from $5 to $20 
each. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $140.00$140.00$140.00$140.00 

 

10101010     Reflections of CanadaReflections of CanadaReflections of CanadaReflections of Canada,,,, set of three posters illustrating the stamps of 
Canada 1851-1980. New in tube.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00 

 

11111111     Reflections Of CReflections Of CReflections Of CReflections Of Canadaanadaanadaanada,,,, set of three posters illustrating the stamps of 
Canada 1851-1980. New in tube.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00 

 

12121212     Sports CardsSports CardsSports CardsSports Cards,,,, Al Kaline Topp's 1964 Baseball card, complete set of 
"Champions of Baseball" (Dunross), Upper Deck Hockey cards in 
sealed wax box 1998-99, Parkhurst Hockey cards in sealed was box, 
series 2, 1992.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00 

 

13131313     Sports CardsSports CardsSports CardsSports Cards,,,, two binders with Baseball, Football, and Hockey cards. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

WORLDWIDE COLLECTIONS AND LARGE LOTS 
 

14141414    �� AustAustAustAustriariariaria,,,, a pristine mint and used collection of issues from 1945 
through 1994 housed in three Lindner hingeless albums with slip 
cases. Mostly complete for the period with the used mounted on the 
pages under the mint. Loaded with better items like mint #404, 425, 
427, 520-566, 565-67, B269-271, B273-76, B279, C55, C57-C59, 
used #B167-170, B245-251, B252-259, B260-63, C55-58, to name 
just a few. Routinely fine-very fine throughout and the majority of the 
mint are never hinged. Great collection worthy of a close review!  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $600.00$600.00$600.00$600.00 

 

15151515    �� AustriaAustriaAustriaAustria,,,, an extensive mint and used (mostly) collection 1850-1937 
housed in a Lindner hingeless album with slip case. Includes regular 
issues along with back-of-the-book material for the period. Hundreds 
of stamps here with better like used #1 plus a large range of other 
earlier useful for cancels, good Air Mails, Postage Dues, and others. 
Routinely fine-very fine and a good opportunity to acquire a good 
collection of this area.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00 

 

16161616    � BuBuBuBulgarialgarialgarialgaria,,,, a selection of 46 different FDC's issued in the 1960's, very 
fine cacheted and unaddressed.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00 

 

 

17171717    � Central & South AmericaCentral & South AmericaCentral & South AmericaCentral & South America,,,, accumulation of likely 100 or so covers and 
postal cards, used and unused from various countries with a good 
variety. Spotted early Columbia to Canada card, unused Honduras 
cards, range of Mexico, and plenty of other useful. Worth a look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00 

 

18181818    �� ChileChileChileChile,,,, a mint and used collection of issues 1853-1970 assembled on 
Scott Specialty album pages. Includes used #1-56, 98-112, mint 
#146-153, etc. with a high degree of completion for the period. Semi-
postal's are complete and Air Mails with used #C1-5, C6D-C8, C14, 
then mostly complete mixed mint and used along with other back-of-
the-book issues. Generally fine-very fine, nice clean collection.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00 

 

19191919    � ColumbiaColumbiaColumbiaColumbia,,,, a mint and used collection of REVENUE issues assembled 
on album leaves, several hundred stamps from early to modern with 
both perforate and imperforate material, fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00 

 

20202020    �� CzechoslovakiaCzechoslovakiaCzechoslovakiaCzechoslovakia,,,, all mint collection (one used s/s) consisting of 
printing varieties (colour shifts, etc.) along with Occupation, and other 
useful with a high Michel catalogue value. Mostly very fine, never 
hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00 

 

21212121    �� DenmarkDenmarkDenmarkDenmark,,,, all mint, never hinged collection of issues 1983-1988 
(appears complete) housed in a Lindner hingeless album with 
slipcase. Great additional to an existing collection or a good basis to 
start this country. Album alone is worth the estimate.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

 

22222222    �� GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany,,,, a mint and used collection 1872-1941 housed in a Lindner 
hingeless album with slipcase. Includes used #2-10, 3a 8a, 14-20, 
23, 24, 27, 29-36, 45-51, etc. along with Third Reiche material (no 
souvenir sheets). Routinely fine-very fine in an expensive album and 
an excellent basis for expansion.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00 

 

23232323    � Germany and AreaGermany and AreaGermany and AreaGermany and Area,,,, accumulation of 45 post cards or postal stationery 
cards, used and unused chiefly from WWI through WWII era. Note WWI 
Feldpost material, Third Reiche, Colonies, etc. Fine-very fine and worth 
a look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00 

 

24242424    � HungaryHungaryHungaryHungary,,,, selection of regular issues overprinted POSTA 
CESKOSLAVENSKA 1919 for use in Czechoslovakia (5) and Postage 
Due issues (10) overprinted CSP 1944 for use in the town of Chust, 
Carpatho-Ukraine, some small faults but mostly fine-very fine. (photo (photo (photo (photo 
on web site)on web site)on web site)on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00 

 

25252525    � IsraelIsraelIsraelIsrael,,,, collection of 225+ unused and used Military thematic covers or 
cards housed in a binder. Includes comical, various wars, etc. 
Routinely very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

 

26262626    �� ItalyItalyItalyItaly,,,, an extensive mint and used collection 1863-2004 plus some 
States. Includes regular and back-of-the-book issues with hundreds of 
sets and souvenir sheets. Includes used #24-32, 37-40, 42-44, 50, 
52-56, 63, 119-122, 124-25, mint #130-32, 133-35, 136-39, 140-
42, 143-46, 159-164, 178-183, 239-241, and others too numerous to 
mention with a high degree of completion from the 1930's. Routinely 
fine-very fine and plenty of value here as a review will show.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00 

 

27272727    � ItalyItalyItalyItaly,,,, accumulation of several hundred used postal stationery cards 
from 1880's onwards. Mostly earlier with range of cancels including 
squared circles, town cds, delivery marks, etc. Mostly fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00 

 

28282828    �� Italy and ArItaly and ArItaly and ArItaly and Areaeaeaea,,,, interesting mint and used selection of various issues 
housed in glassines and approval cards. Includes Social Republic 
issues unlisted in Scott but with a high Sassone catalogue value, 
Ethiopia #N1-7, Saseno #4, 5, 7 mint nh, Somalia 28, J51 mint nh, 
Libya Q17 mint nh, Corfu N20-32 mint nh, along with much more. 
Worth the time for a close review as the catalogue value in this is quite 
high.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00 

 

29292929    �� Italy and AreaItaly and AreaItaly and AreaItaly and Area,,,, accumulation of 14 better items housed on a stock 
card. Note overprints, never hinged, hinged and used items with 
indications of high catalogue value in Euros, fine-very fine. Worth a 
close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00 

 

30303030    �� Italy aItaly aItaly aItaly and Coloniesnd Coloniesnd Coloniesnd Colonies,,,, interesting assortment of mostly unlisted Scott 
items assembled in glassines. Varieties with GNR inverted overprint, 
AMG issues, Ionian Islands, and others. Worth a close look as there is 
plenty of value here for the collector of this area.  
EEEEst. Realizationst. Realizationst. Realizationst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

 

31313131    �� JapanJapanJapanJapan,,,, an extensive mint and used collection of issues 1874-1969 
assembled on album pages. There's a great range of material here 
with hundreds of mint and used sets along with souvenir sheets. 
Includes used #33, 41, 45, 55-59, then a high degree of completion 
from that point with good coverage of issues like National Parks, and 
others too numerous to mention. A close review will show the value in 
this one so plan time to inspect.  
..............................................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00 
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32323232    �� NetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlands,,,, a pleasing mint and used collection of regular and semi-
postal issues running from 1867 through 1939. Includes used #9 (5), 
10 (3), 11 (5), 18 (3), 20 (2), 22 (3), 40-50 (2), 55-82, 137-39, 142-
60, 168b-191a (2), 164b-192b, B1-3 correctly used, B4-32, B37-122, 
mint #21, 34-37, 40 (3), 43, 43a, 44 (2), 66a, 87-89, 96, 102-3, 117-
123, 132, 134 (faults), 137-39, 140-41 (nh), 164-193 (ex #185), 
164b-192b, 189b, B1-32, B9a-69a, B37-122, etc. Collected according 
to NVPH so there are many perforation varieties in the collection. 
Routinely fine-very fine throughout and a close review will be 
rewarded. Inspect! (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00 

 

33333333    �� NetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlands,,,, collection of back-of-the-books issues assembled on 
album leaves. Includes Air Mail issues with #C1-5, Postage Dues with 
mint #J3, J4, J29-39, J41, J72-75, J78-79 tete-beche blocks, J80-106, 
used #J1-2, J8, J9c, J12, J12a, J12b, J29-41, J80-106, plus Money 
Order stamps (8), Parcel Post (three sets all different perfs), an 
Internment stamp, Telegraph stamps (9), and Court of Justice stamps. 
Nice clean collection with many items only listed in the NVPH 
catalogue. Fine-very fine. Inspect. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00 

 

34343434    �� Netherlands ColoniesNetherlands ColoniesNetherlands ColoniesNetherlands Colonies,,,, a mint and used collection of issues from 
Netherlands Antilles (Curacao) 1873-1969, and Suriname 1913-1955 
assembled on home made album leaves. Loaded with useful including 
Antilles mint #2, 7, 10, 20, 28, 44, 74a, 80, 81, 125, 126, C1-3, CB1-
8, used #8, 12, J4, J7 and many more. Suriname mint #205-6, 243-
252, B37-40, B41-46, C8, C12, and others. There's a great range here 
and routinely fine-very fine throughout.  
............................................................................................... $3,505.80$3,505.80$3,505.80$3,505.80 

 

35353535    �� Netherlands ColoniesNetherlands ColoniesNetherlands ColoniesNetherlands Colonies,,,, nice all used collection of issues from Aruba, 
Netherlands Antilles, Netherlands New Guinea, and Netherlands 
Indies mounted on Scott album pages.  Best selection is from the 
Antilles with sets, singles, etc. throughout.  Fine-very fine  
............................................................................................... $460.00$460.00$460.00$460.00 

 

36363636    � NorwayNorwayNorwayNorway,,,, collection of World War II postal stationery Ration Cards (40), 
Michel #AW2-AW8 with a catalogue value of 269 Euros not taking into 
account scarcer varieties, fine-very fine. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00 

 

37373737    �� ScandinaviaScandinaviaScandinaviaScandinavia,,,, accumulation of Faroe Islands in 102 style sale cards 
($692 cv) and Finland on album leaves. Appears fine-very fine and 
worth a look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00 

 

38383838    � SwitzerlandSwitzerlandSwitzerlandSwitzerland,,,, a selection of nine Air Mail or Flight covers 1920's and 
1930's, various frankings, and destinations. Mostly fine-very fine. 
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

 

39393939    � United NationsUnited NationsUnited NationsUnited Nations,,,, accumulation of 61 First Flight Covers 1959-1964 all 
mailed from the United Nations in NYC, very fine, cacheted and 
addressed.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

 

40404040    ��
� 

United StUnited StUnited StUnited Statesatesatesates,,,, a mint and used four  volume collection from 1857-
1999. Includes used #26, 63, 65, 73, 88, 94, 113, 114, 134, 135, 
145, 150, 156, 157, 159, 178, 182-84, 187, 189, 205, 214-16, 227, 
230-34, 236-240, 259, 260, 290, 299, 300-310, 327, 328-330, 524, 
mint #147, 182, 221, 235, 247, 286, 288, 294, 303, 323, 658-668, 
669-679, and much more too numerous to mention including back-of-
the-book. This is essentially complete from the 1930's onward with a 
tremendous amount of "face" material to be found in the modern era 
as the collector as inserted sheets throughout. Plenty of value here as 
a close look will illustrate. Generally fine-very fine throughout.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00 

 

41414141    �� United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States,,,, a collection of Federal Duck Stamps, #RW46/RW68 
with 16 different assembled on Lighthouse hingeless pages (pages 
from 1945-2001), very fin mint, never hinged.  
............................................................................................... $448.00$448.00$448.00$448.00 

 

42424242    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States,,,, accumulation of several hundred covers, mostly 1890's 
through 1930's, and all with flag cancels. A quick scan showed no 
duplication, so if there is any it will be minimal. Thus a great range of 
towns along with advertising, etc., mostly fine-very fine. Worth the time 
for a close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00 

 

43434343    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States,,,, accumulation of several hundred covers, mostly 1890's 
through 1930's, and all with flag cancels. Appears to have minimal or 
no duplication, thus a great range of towns along with advertising, 
etc., mostly fine-very fine. Worth the time for a close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00 

 

44444444    � United StateUnited StateUnited StateUnited Statessss,,,, a selection of three unused postal stationery envelopes 
all with printing and/or folding errors with image on reverse, reverse 
back flap or only a quarter of image. Very fine and unusual trio of 
covers. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00 

 

45454545    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States,,,, accumulation of covers and post cards mostly 1¢ rates 
with Washington-Franklin issues and various machine cancels. 
Generally fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00 

 

 

46464646    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States,,,, a selection of over 375 covers and ppc's from 1899 
through the 1920's. A good range of cancels mainly from the North-
East, Washington-Franklin issues, etc. Worth a look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00 

 

47474747    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States,,,, accumulation of 3¢ to 8¢ commemoratives in bundles.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00 

 

48484848    � UUUUnited Statesnited Statesnited Statesnited States,,,, accumulation of thousands of definitive issues from 
early 20th century onward in bundles.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00 

 

49494949    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States,,,, accumulation of thousands of definitive issues in 
bundles.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00 

 

50505050    � United StateUnited StateUnited StateUnited Statessss,,,, accumulation of 20¢ to 29¢ commemoratives in 
bundles.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00 

 

51515151    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States,,,, accumulation of 30¢ to 39¢ commemoratives in 
bundles.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $35.00$35.00$35.00$35.00 

 

52525252    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States,,,, accumulation of thousands of definitive and air mail 
issues in bundles.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00 

 

53535353    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States,,,, accumulation of 10¢ to 18¢ commemoratives in 
bundles.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00 

 

54545454    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States,,,, accumulation of Christmas and Love stamps in 
bundles.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00 

 

55555555    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, a collection of FAKES, FORGERIES and REPRINTS 
assembled on album leaves and housed in a deluxe album with slip 
case. Interesting group with a huge catalogue value if genuine. 
Includes issues from Austria, Brazil, Cape of Good Hope, France, 
Germany and States, Hawaii, Heligoland, Mauritius, Mexico, Samoa, 
Tahiti, Transvaal, and United States. Over 100 stamps and a few of 
note are Transvaal #135 mint, Hawaii #2 and 5 used, United States 
#142 used, etc. Mostly fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00 

 

56565656    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, accumulation of likely over 1,000 b/w picture post cards 
from a wide range of countries. Runs from early to about the 1950's 
with both used and unused. If you like post cards be sure to review 
this one!  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00 

 

57575757    �� WorldWorldWorldWorldwidewidewidewide,,,, a mint (mostly) and used collection of issues assembled 
on album leaves. Mainly better issues with Bahrain #256, early 
Guyana overprints, Germany #B218-229, B257-269, Netherlands 
Indies #N27-37, Portugal #437-452, and much more. Routinely fine-
very fine and much never hinged throughout.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00 

 

58585858    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, accumulation of likely over 1,000 picture post cards, 
mostly earlier with Canada, Great Britain, United States, etc., fine-very 
fine. If you like post cards plan time to look through this one.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00 

 

59595959    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, accumulation of well over 500 picture post cards, mainly 
earlier from a variety of countries like Canada, France, Germany, Great 
Britain, Spain, etc., fine-very fine and worth a look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00 

 

60606060    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, box full of a few hundred covers with FDC's, registered, 
OHMS, Air Mails, etc. with useful from British Africa, Western Europe 
and others. Fine-very fine and worth a close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00 

 

61616161    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, carton accumulation of stamps assembled on album 
leaves, stock pages, etc. A real hodge-podge as there appears to be no 
rationale for how this is organized. We spotted better sets, intact 
booklets, souvenir sheets, etc. Appears fine-very fine and needs a 
good sorting to see the real value here. Well worth a close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00 

 

62626262    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, a new issue distribution from the 1980's with stamps from 
Israel, Papua New Guinea, and British Africa, quantities up to four of 
each and hundreds of stamps in total, very fine mint, never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00 

 

63636363    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, accumulation of over 79 covers, mainly WWII era with 
censors, flights, etc. from a variety of countries. Includes a group from 
a U.S. Marine to his wife in Canada and return from the wife back to 
the Marine. Mostly fine-very fine. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. Est. Est. Est. RealizationRealizationRealizationRealization.....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00 

 

64646464    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, a mint and used collection of "T" countries assembled on a 
variety of album pages housed in a binder. Includes Tristan da Cunha 
all mint 1982-1999, Tunisia mint and used 1888-1997, and Turkey 
mint and used 1867-2002. Filled with useful material throughout and 
routinely fine-very fine. Plan time to review.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00 

 

65656565    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, accumulation of a few hundred picture post cards. Mostly 
earlier and spotted useful Canada, United, States, etc. Mostly fine-very 
fine and worth a look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 
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66666666    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, accumulation of 134 covers/cards from WWI and WWII 
era, various destinations including Australia, Canada, Great Britain 
and United States, mostly fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

 

67676767    � WorldwWorldwWorldwWorldwideideideide,,,, limited edition collection of 1984 Olympic Games First Day 
Covers with likely 100+ from "A-Z" countries, very fine cacheted and 
unaddressed.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

 

68686868    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, collection of several thousand stamps in a battered old 
album (no front or back cover). Plenty of useful spotted throughout 
including Canada, Germany, etc. Worth a look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

 

69696969    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, accumulation of a few hundred b/w picture post cards, 
mostly unused from various European countries like England, France, 
Germany, etc., very fine in plastic sleeves.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

 

70707070    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, accumulation of several hundred picture post cards, 
mostly earlier from a variety of European countries like England, 
Germany, etc., fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

 

71717171    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, property as received in box with stamps from various 
countries including China and United States, selection of covers with 
interesting markings, rates, etc. Worth the time for a close look, could 
be some sleepers here!  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

 

72727272    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, perfin collection with over 900 stamps from 44 different 
countries. Excellent basis for expansion.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00 

 

73737373    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, accumulation of a few hundred used and unused picture 
post cards from various countries, mostly earlier and fine-very fine. 
Worth a look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00 

 

74747474    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, accumulation of 75+ covers from early to modern. Mostly 
United Sates including postal stationery envelope with 1943 CAPO 
51cancel, some early France, Japan and Great Britain plus Great 
Britain commemorative covers with £2 and £5 coins in the cachet. 
Some mixed condition but mostly fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00 

 

75757575    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, accumulation of pages we pulled from different 
collections, these "things that didn’t belong there" includes Canada 
used #465B (28), Great Britain KEVII 2sh6p used, Ireland 2sh6p KGV 
issue with 1922 overprint, and others things of use. Worth a look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00 

 

76767676    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, box full of mint and used stamps on approval and sales 
cards. Variety of countries, mainly European area and spotted marked 
catalogue values up to $20 and higher. Nice selection worth a close 
look. Generally fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00 

 

77777777    � WorldWorldWorldWorldwidewidewidewide,,,, many thousands of used stamps in bundles.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00 

 

78787878    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, shoebox full of stamps all off paper, thousands.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00 

 

79797979    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, accumulation of 25 First Flight Covers 1966-1971 for 
Sabena Airlines, 13 different countries, very fine, cacheted and 
addressed.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00 

 

80808080    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, Rainy Day Special, box packed with stamps and covers, 
needs a good sorting!  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00 

WORLDWIDE FLOOR SALE LOTS 
 

81818181    �� GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany,,,, carton of on paper mixture along with inflationary era mint 
nh sheets. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

82828282    ��
� 

GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany,,,, collection of stamps and covers in 8 volumes, runs early to 
modern plus DDR, States, Colonies, Occupations, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OOOOfferfferfferffer 

 

83838383    ��
� 

GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany,,,, large plastic tub filled with mint and used stamps in albums 
(Lindner x 3), stock books, covers, and other material as received. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

84848484    � South AmericaSouth AmericaSouth AmericaSouth America,,,, three large cartons containing thousands of stamps 
sorted by country into envelopes and filed in shoe boxes. Inspect!  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

85858585    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States,,,, carton of on-paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

86868686    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States,,,, dealers used stock housed in 102 style sales cards 
filling four boxes. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

87878787    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States,,,, carton full of coves. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

88888888    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States,,,, collection/accumulation in carton. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

89898989    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States,,,, a used collection/accumulation in 4 volumes.  
FFFFlllloooooooorrrr    SSSSaaaalllleeee    OOOOnnnnllllyyyy ...................................................................... OOOOffffffffeeeerrrr 

 

90909090    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States,,,, massive used accumulation, as received in carton. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

91919191    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, estate property as received in carton with stamps, covers, 
etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OOOOfferfferfferffer 

 

92929292    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, carton full of stamps sorted into wooden cigar boxes. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

93939393    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, carton full of accumulations and remainders.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

94949494    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, well packed carton with stamps on album leaves, in stock 
books, albums, loose. A real mish-mash that could hold some 
surprises!  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

95959595    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, a collection of mint and used in four volumes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

96969696    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, they come in all shapes and sizes! This is a nice black 
leather briefcase containing stamps and covers. Could be some 
surprises so worth a look.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

97979797    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, carton with on and off paper mixtures.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

98989898    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, carton full of covers. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

99999999    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, carton full of covers. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

100100100100    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, carton full of collections and other stuff. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

101101101101    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, carton full of covers. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

102102102102    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, carton packed with stamps in bags, boxes, envelopes, etc. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

103103103103    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, carton full of collection remainders.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

104104104104    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, estate balance in a plastic tub.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

105105105105    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, accumulation in 4 binders.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

106106106106    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, miscellaneous accumulation in 5 binders.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

107107107107    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, commercial mail in 9 binders.  
Floor Sale OnFloor Sale OnFloor Sale OnFloor Sale Onlylylyly .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

108108108108    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, collections in 6 volumes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

109109109109    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, balance of consignment with "this 'n that."  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

110110110110    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, box full of mixtures.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

111111111111    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, carton full of mixtures.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

112112112112    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, carton full of mixtures.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

113113113113    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, carton full of mixtures, etc.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

114114114114    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, carton full of collection remainders and other stuff.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

115115115115    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, collection in 4 Scott International albums and a Scott 
Specialty album. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

116116116116    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, carton full of collections, remainders, etc.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

117117117117    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, carton full of remainders. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

118118118118    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, carton with stamps, covers, accumulation of Canadian 
"face" material, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

119119119119    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, carton of collections/reminders. Inspect.  
FlFlFlFloor Sale Onlyoor Sale Onlyoor Sale Onlyoor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

120120120120    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, property as received in carton. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

121121121121    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, property as received, box full of stamps and covers.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

122122122122    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, mint and used collection in Scott International albums, 
volumes 1-5. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

123123123123    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, mint and used collection in Scott International albums, 
volumes 6-9, 12. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

124124124124    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, used accumulation in 7 volumes.  
Floor SaleFloor SaleFloor SaleFloor Sale Only Only Only Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 
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125125125125    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, used accumulation in 6 volumes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

126126126126    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, carton with 3 boxes full of stamps filed in envelopes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

127127127127    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, a used accumulation in 9 volumes.  
Floor Sale OnlFloor Sale OnlFloor Sale OnlFloor Sale Onlyyyy ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

128128128128    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, collection in 4 Scott International albums. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

129129129129    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, carton full of remaindered collections.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

130130130130    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, dealers used stock housed in 102 style sales cards filling 
six boxes. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

131131131131    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, a mint and used collection housed in a pair of Scott 
International albums.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

132132132132    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, carton full of miscellaneous collections.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfOfOfOfferferferfer 

 

133133133133    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, carton full of collections and remainders.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

134134134134    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, carton full of collections and remainders.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

135135135135    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, carton full of stamps in boxes and binders.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

136136136136    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, a mint and used collection in two bulging Master Global 
albums. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

137137137137    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, a mint and used collection in two Scott International 
albums.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

138138138138    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, a mint and used collection in three Scott International 
albums.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

139139139139    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, carton full of miscellaneous remainders.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

140140140140    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, a duo of shoeboxes full of stamps and covers.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OffeOffeOffeOfferrrr 

 

141141141141    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, carton full of remainders.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

142142142142    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, eight stock books filled with mint and used stamps. 
Inspect!  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

143143143143    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, carton with four boxes full of stamps. Inspect!  
Floor SaleFloor SaleFloor SaleFloor Sale Only Only Only Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

144144144144    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, carton of on paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

145145145145    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, box of post cards.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

146146146146    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, box of post cards.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

147147147147    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, box of junk - but who are we to judge!  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

148148148148    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, well packed carton with Japan, Newfoundland, Canada, 
mixtures, etc., etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

149149149149    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, large tub full of covers. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

150150150150    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, carton of on paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

151151151151    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, carton full of Fleetwood covers in presentation folders.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

152152152152    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, carton full of stamps, covers, and other stuff, strong 
"Royalty" theme. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

153153153153    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, selection of stamps on approval cards filling a shoe box. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

154154154154    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, carton full of remainders. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

155155155155    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, nine stock books filled with stamps and covers. Inspect!  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

156156156156    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, carton accumulation of stamps and covers in albums, 
binders, on sales cards, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

157157157157    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, plastic tub filled with stamps on album and stock pages. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

158158158158    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, carton full of stamps sorted into boxes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

159159159159    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, box full of post cards.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

 

160160160160    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, carton with books of used stamps.  
FloFloFloFloor Sale Onlyor Sale Onlyor Sale Onlyor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

161161161161    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, carton full of stamps in albums, boxes, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

162162162162    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, box full of miscellaneous stamps. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

163163163163    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, dealers used stock housed in 102 style sales cards filling 
five boxes. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

164164164164    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, property as received, carton full of mint and used stamps 
and covers. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

165165165165    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, carton full of post cards. Inspect.  
Floor Floor Floor Floor Sale OnlySale OnlySale OnlySale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

166166166166    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, carton stuffed with stamps and covers. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

167167167167    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, carton full of miscellaneous stamps and covers. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

168168168168    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide,,,, carton full of covers, mostly earlier. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

WORLDWIDE STAMPS 
AUSTRIA 
 

169169169169    �� #524, 1948 20g yellow green Definitive issue, a mint never hinged 
pair with a dramatic perforation shift and a pre-printing paper crease. 
Most unusual to find two errors on the same stamp! (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on inside inside inside inside 
back coverback coverback coverback cover)))) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00 

CYRENAICA 
 

170170170170    � #11-6, 1924 Manzoni issue complete (6), bit of gum toning on a few 
otherwise fine-very fine mint, lightly hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $595.50$595.50$595.50$595.50 

 

171171171171    � #C20-23, 1934 Air Mail set complete, very fine used. (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web 
site)site)site)site) 
..............................................................................................  $410.00$410.00$410.00$410.00 

ERITREA 
 

172172172172    � #1-11, 1892 stamps of Italy overprinted Colonia Eritrea, the set 
complete, few faults on lower values but fine mint, presentable set, 
lightly hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $2,965.00$2,965.00$2,965.00$2,965.00 

FOR PHOTO COVERAGE OF THE LOTS IN THIS SALE VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT: 
www.johnsheffield.com 

 

173173173173    � #1a, 1892 1c bronze green issue with INVERTED OVERPRINT, fine-
very fine mint, hinge remnant. (photo on front cover)(photo on front cover)(photo on front cover)(photo on front cover) 
..............................................................................................  $675.00$675.00$675.00$675.00 

ETHIOPIA 
 

174174174174    � #273-277, 1947 Postal System Anniversary set, very fine mint, never 
hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $78.75$78.75$78.75$78.75 

FIUME 
 

175175175175    �� #172-183, 1923 definitive set complete, fine-very fine mint, never 
hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $465.00$465.00$465.00$465.00 

GERMANY 
 

176176176176    �� #9NB3a, 1949 Berlin currency devaluation semi-postal souvenir 
sheet, some gum wrinkles visible on reverse otherwise very fine mint, 
never hinged. (photo on front cover)(photo on front cover)(photo on front cover)(photo on front cover) 
..............................................................................................  $1,200.00$1,200.00$1,200.00$1,200.00 

 

177177177177    � #B68, 1935 Ostropa souvenir sheet on 24.6.35 cover, some soiling at 
edge and reverse of sheet otherwise fine-very fine. Catalogue value as 
a used sheet. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $700.00$700.00$700.00$700.00 

HAWAII 
 

178178178178    �� #30/66, selection of 18 mint and used issues from 1864-1899, fine-
very fine. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $215.60$215.60$215.60$215.60 

ITALY 
 

179179179179    � #Q16-19, 1922 10 lire to 20 lire Parcel Post stamp pairs, very fine 
mint, light hinge remnants. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $515.00$515.00$515.00$515.00 

JAPAN 
 

180180180180    � #8, 1872 5s blue green Dragons and Denomination issue, very fine 
used. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on inside back coverinside back coverinside back coverinside back cover)))) 
..............................................................................................  $850.00$850.00$850.00$850.00 

KOTOR 
 

181181181181    � 14X.44-8 registered cover franked with Italian Revenue stamps (one 
missing, should be nine) to Djurici, vertical fold and a few tape marks 
on edge otherwise fine-very fine and a high Sassone catalogue value. 
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00 
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LJUBLJANA (ITALIAN OCCUPATION) 
 

182182182182    � #N14, 1941 5d brown issue overprinted Co. Ci., very fine used. (photo (photo (photo (photo 
on web site)on web site)on web site)on web site) 
............................................................................................... $525.00$525.00$525.00$525.00 

NETHERLANDS 
 

183183183183    � #1, 1852 5c blue King William III issue, eleven copies with all the 
shades present. Mostly all four margin copies (some very large 
margins), very fine. Good range of cancels. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on inside back inside back inside back inside back 
covercovercovercover)))) 
............................................................................................... $385.00$385.00$385.00$385.00 

 

184184184184    � #2, 1852 10c lake King William III issue, eleven copies with shades, 
mostly very fine used and some with very large margins. Good range 
of cancels. (photo on(photo on(photo on(photo on inside back cover inside back cover inside back cover inside back cover)))) 
............................................................................................... $302.$302.$302.$302.50505050 

 

185185185185    � #2, 1852 10c lake King William III issue, eleven copies with shades, 
fine or very fine used and some with very large margins. Good range of 
cancels. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $302.50$302.50$302.50$302.50 

 

186186186186    � #3, 1852 15c orange King William III issue, a nice four margin copy 
with part Rotterdam cancel, very fine used. (photo on front cover)(photo on front cover)(photo on front cover)(photo on front cover) 
............................................................................................... $130.00$130.00$130.00$130.00 

 

187187187187    � #4-6, 1864 perforated King William III set with 5c blue (7), 10c lake 
(11), and 15c orange (5). Various shades and papers, fine-very fine 
used. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on inside back coverinside back coverinside back coverinside back cover)))) 
............................................................................................... $700.00$700.00$700.00$700.00 

 

188188188188    � #17-22, 1869-71 Coat of Arms set complete, fine-very fine used with 
cds cancels. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $238.50$238.50$238.50$238.50 

 

189189189189    � #133, 1923 2½g black Wilhelmina 25th Anniversary issue, very fine 
used with a socked-on-the-nose cancel. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00 

 

190190190190    �� #B144a-145a, 1942 Legion souvenir sheets, very fine mint, never 
hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $165.00$165.00$165.00$165.00 

SAN MARINO 
 

191191191191    � #136, 1932 1.25 lire dark blue General Post Office issue, very fine 
used. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $190.00$190.00$190.00$190.00 

 

FOR PHOTO COVERAGE OF THE LOTS IN THIS SALE VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT: 
www.johnsheffield.com 

 
 
UNITED STATES 
 

192192192192    � #1, 1847 5¢ red brown Franklin issue, lovely four margin copy tied by 
red grid cancel Detroit JUN 28 (1848) to Owasso, Mich, m/s Paid, fine-
very fine. (photo on fron(photo on fron(photo on fron(photo on front cover)t cover)t cover)t cover) 
............................................................................................... $725.00$725.00$725.00$725.00 

 

193193193193    � #2, 1847 10¢ black Washington issue, lovely four margin copy tied by 
red grid cancel New York JUN 8 (1848) to Owasso, Michigan, very fine. 
(photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on back coveback coveback coveback coverrrr)))) 
............................................................................................... $1,150.00$1,150.00$1,150.00$1,150.00 

 

194194194194    � #114, 1869 3¢ Train Locomotive issue on a duo of covers, one 
illustrated Alton, Ill and the other with segmented cork cancel, fine-
very fine. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00 

 

195195195195    � #225, 1893 8¢ lilac Sherman issue on a pair of registered covers, 
uprated 2¢ postal envelopes with printing errors, one is "albino" 
printing showing only the impression, the second with the impression 
off by 3' to the lower left, very fine and very unusual! Both with 
Collegeville Minn cancels. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00 

 

196196196196    �� #453, 1914 2¢ Washington issue (Type 1), a coil pair, fine-very fine 
mint, never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00 

 

197197197197    � #557, 571, 1922-25 5¢ blue and $1 violet brown issues tied to flown 
cover Newark AUG 6/1929 to Germany with circular violet cachet 
"First Round-The-World Flight" and m/s "Per L.Z. 127 from Lakehurst 
N.J. to Friedrichshafen, Ger." Friedrichshafen receiver on reverse. 
Some trivial edge faults otherwise fine-very fine. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00 

 

198198198198    � #557, 571, 1922-25 5¢ blue and $1 violet brown issues tied to flown 
cover Newark OCT 27/1928 to Germany with oval violet cachet "First 
Flight Air Mail via Graf Zeppelin United States - German Oct 28 1928," 
m/s Via Graf Zeppelin and Friedrichshafen receiver on reverse, very 
fine. (photo o(photo o(photo o(photo on web site)n web site)n web site)n web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00 

 

199199199199    � #571, C11, 1923 $1 violet brown and 1928 5¢ red and blue issues 
tied to flown cover Newark AUG 6/1929 to Germany with circular violet 
cachet "First Round-The-World Flight" and m/s "via Graf Zeppelin." 
Friedrichshafen receiver on reverse, fine-very fine. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00 

 

 

200200200200    �� #1520, 1973 10¢ blue Lincoln Memorial coil strip of four with 
dramatic perf shift to right, very fine mint, never hinged. (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web 
site)site)site)site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00 

 

201201201201    � #1909, 1983 $9.35 issue on flown cover Challenger Space Shuttle 
Aug 30, 1983, very fine in commemorative folder. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00 

 

202202202202    � #C13, 1930 65¢ green Zeppelin Air Mail issue tied to flown cover New 
York May 31, 1930 duplex cancel to Spain, violet First Europe Pan-
America Round Flight cachet, Sevilla receiver on reverse, fine-very 
fine. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on back coverback coverback coverback cover)))) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00 

 

203203203203    � #C14, 1930 $1.30 brown Zeppelin Air Mail issue tied by Lakehurst, NJ 
MAY 30 1930 flag cancel to flown cover to Belgium with violet First 
Europe Pan-America Round Flight Graf Zeppelin cachet and red circular 
h/s Luftschiff Graf Zeppelin, few edge faults at top otherwise fine-very 
fine. (photo on front cover)(photo on front cover)(photo on front cover)(photo on front cover) 

Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization .......................................................           $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00 

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH 
COLLECTIONS AND LARGE LOTS 

 

204204204204    � British AfricaBritish AfricaBritish AfricaBritish Africa,,,, accumulation of Royal Tour covers with "Royal Tour 
Southern Rhodesia" (6), July 1953 postmarks and Royal Train 
registration markings, and "Royal Visit Rhodesia & Nyasaland" (21) 
with various 1957 and 1960 cancels including Blantyre, Broken Hill, 
Bulawayo, Chingola, Cholo, Kitwe, Livingstone, Lusaka, Mongu, 
Mufulira, Mzuzo, Ndola, Salima, Salisbury, and Zomba, very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

 

205205205205    � British AfricaBritish AfricaBritish AfricaBritish Africa,,,, accumulation of 60+ covers, mostly FDC's from 1960's - 
1970's Nigeria but spotted some Ghana and a few earlier Gold Coast, 
mostly fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00 

 

206206206206    � British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth,,,, 1935 King George V Silver Jubilee issue 
housed in mounts and assembled on Scott Specialty album pages, 
looks complete except for Ascension 1sh issue, very fine mint, lightly 
hinged. The Hong Kong set is never hinged.  
..............................................................................................  $1,580.30$1,580.30$1,580.30$1,580.30 

 

207207207207    �� British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth,,,, a two volume mint and used collection of 
issues from A-Z countries. Runs from KGV onward and loaded with 
useful material. Includes mint Aden #48-61, Bahamas #158-173, 
Dominica #1091-98, 1136-43, KUT #85, 103-117, 120-134, Falkland 
#1L1-5L8, Nigeria #80-91, 101-113, Norfolk #1-12, Rhodesia & 
Nyasaland #141-155, Northern Rhodesia #1-15, 16 (used), 25-45, 
61-74, 75-88, SWA #447-463, along with Omnibus issues like 1935 
Silver Jubilee, 1948 Silver Wedding, commemorative sets, etc. 
Additionally there is a tremendous amount of early used definitive 
material. In total thousands of stamps, fine-very fine and well worth 
the time for a close review.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00 

 

208208208208    � British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth,,,, a mint selection of 48 different King George V 
Silver Jubilee complete sets assembled on stock pages. Many have 
varying degrees of gum toning, in most cases not evident from the 
front, otherwise the vast majority are fine-very fine, lightly hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00 

 

209209209209    � British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth,,,, interesting selection of country collections in 
five volumes. Includes Australia from early to modern, British Antarctic 
mint sets, Gibraltar with early QE Definitive sets to £1 and later 
commemorative sets, Isle of Man 1971-1986, Newfoundland mint and 
used from early to 1946. Routinely fine-very fine and much useful will 
be found throughout. Worth a close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $250.$250.$250.$250.00000000 

 

210210210210    � British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth,,,, carton accumulation of various country 
collections in various albums and on stock pages. Note useful British 
Caribbean, Pitcairn, Omnibus issues and other useful with hundreds of 
stamps in total and fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00 

 

211211211211    � British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth,,,, three volume mint collection with Australia 
1983-1993 in a Gibbons album, Turks and Caicos in two volumes with 
sets to £1, souvenir sheets and commemoratives 1955-1989 and 
Virgin Islands 1956-1979 with definitive sets, commemoratives, etc. 
Routinely very fine, lightly hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00 

 

212212212212    �� British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth,,,, all mint collection with sets and singles as 
issued with many in blocks of four. Includes Rhodesia and Nyasaland 
#141-155, 188-190 (4), Rhodesia #200-222 (4), 237-240 (4), 240a, 
241-44 (4), 254-274 (4), Tristan Da Cunha #93-94 (4), 99-103 (4), 
116-119 (4), etc. Routinely very fine mint, never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00 

 

213213213213    �� British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth,,,, 1953 QE Coronation Omnibus issues, appears 
to be a complete set of all stamps issued with a mint and used copy of 
each, housed in a commemorative album produced for the occasion. 
One page with stamp(s), the facing page describes the Colony or 
Territory, very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.0$50.0$50.0$50.00000 
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214214214214    �� Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain,,,, all mint collection of issues from 2003-2007 housed in 
a Davo hingeless album with slipcase. Likely missing one issue to be 
complete and all are very fine mint, never hinged with regular issues, 
Machins, etc. Also includes a section with mint and used Regionals, 
Offices in Morocco, Post Office test stamps, and other useful. Nice 
clean collection that is routinely very fine throughout.  
............................................................................................... $2,413.15$2,413.15$2,413.15$2,413.15 

 

215215215215    �� Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain,,,, a mint and used (mostly) collection of QV issues 
assembled on album leaves. Starts with a nice three margin copy of 
#1, 3 (11), 4 (4), 18, 20 (3), 21, 32, 33 (88 copies, all different plate 
no.'s) and three mint copies of #33 (pl. 189, 190, 196, 200), mostly 
fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00 

 

216216216216    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain,,,, accumulation of likely over 1,000 picture post cards, 
mostly earlier with KGV frankings, fine-very fine. If you like post cards 
plan time to look through this one.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00 

 

217217217217    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain,,,, all used selection of stamps from early Queen Victorian 
through QE era stuffed in a stock book. Full of useful material starting 
with two copies of #1, range of QV issues to 1sh, plate numbers and 
cancels are abundant, #108 with Bournemouth cancel, plus pages of 
KGV, KGVI and QE issues, loaded with sets. Generally fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00 

 

218218218218    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain,,,, accumulation of definitive issues sorted into envelopes. 
Runs from #3/1478 though mostly earlier. Owner's catalogue value of 
#3/102 is $1,634.50 and there are hundreds after that number.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00 

 

219219219219    ��
� 

Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain,,,, a mint and used collection of King George V issues with 
a focus on the 1935 Silver Jubilee issues with 12 booklet panes (cv 
$300), various mint and used sets with and without marginal 
counters, a selection of page advertisements from booklets, inverted 
watermarks and more. Also has 1924 and 1925 British Empire 
Exhibition postal stationery cards and a series of the 1934-36 
definitive issues. Nice clean group that is routinely fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00 

 

220220220220    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain,,,, accumulation of thousands of definitive issues from KGV 
to QE in bundles, plenty of £ values.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00 

 

221221221221    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain,,,, accumulation of thousands of Christmas issues in 
bundles.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00 

 

222222222222    � GreaGreaGreaGreat Britaint Britaint Britaint Britain,,,, accumulation of thousands of Machins in bundles.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00 

 

223223223223    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain,,,, accumulation of thousands of commemorative issues in 
bundles.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00 

 

224224224224    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain,,,, accumulation of thousands of QE Wilding issues in 
bundles.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00 

 

225225225225    �� Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain,,,, miscellaneous collection of mint and used in three 
volumes. Spotted some QE phosphor sets. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

226226226226    �� GuernseyGuernseyGuernseyGuernsey,,,, all mint collection of regular and Postage Due issues 1969-
1995 housed in a Lindner hingeless album with slip case. Looks 
complete for the period, very fine mint, never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $350.00$350.00$350.00$350.00 

 

227227227227    �� Isle of ManIsle of ManIsle of ManIsle of Man,,,, all mint collection of regular and Postage Due issues 
1973-1995 housed in a Lindner hingeless album with slip case. Looks 
complete for the period, very fine mint, never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00 

 

228228228228    �� JerseyJerseyJerseyJersey,,,, all mint collection of regular and Postage Due issues 1969-
1995 housed in a Lindner hingeless album with slip case. Looks 
complete for the period, very fine mint, never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $350.00$350.00$350.00$350.00 

 

229229229229    �� NamibiaNamibiaNamibiaNamibia,,,, all mint collection assembled in album leaves with issues 
from 1990 through 2009. Contains over 85 sets and 65 souvenir 
sheets, very fine mint, mainly never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00 

 

230230230230    �� New ZealandNew ZealandNew ZealandNew Zealand,,,, a mint (mostly) and used collection with regular issues 
1985-2004 plus back-of-the-book with Semi-postal's mostly complete. 
This could very well be a complete selection (except for the "Smiling 
Boys") with the Semi's in sets and souvenir sheets and the same for 
the regular issues of the period. Routinely very fine and mostly never 
hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00 

 

231231231231    � Rhodesia and NyasalandRhodesia and NyasalandRhodesia and NyasalandRhodesia and Nyasaland,,,, accumulation of over 170 covers, mostly 
1950's-1960's era with First Days, Registered (65), Air Mail, and other 
useful including a variety of postmarks, fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00 

 

232232232232    �� South AfricaSouth AfricaSouth AfricaSouth Africa,,,, a new issue distribution of stamps and souvenir sheets 
from the 1970's - 1980's, most in quantity and several thousand in 
total, very fine mint, never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $350.00$350.00$350.00$350.00 

 

 

233233233233    �� South AfricaSouth AfricaSouth AfricaSouth Africa,,,, all mint accumulation/stock selection of issues from the 
1960's and 1970's housed in a trio of stock books. Plenty of useful 
sets and singles with reversed watermarks, 1963 Red Cross strip of 
six with printing error, colour variations, and other useful. Very fine 
mint, never hinged with hundreds in total.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00 

 

234234234234    �� South Africa HomelandsSouth Africa HomelandsSouth Africa HomelandsSouth Africa Homelands,,,, all mint collection of issues from Ciskei 
1981-1993, Transkei 1976-1994, and Venda 1979-1994 assembled 
on album leaves. Contains several hundred sets and souvenir sheets 
with a high degree of completion in each country for the period 
covered. Very fine mint, and mainly never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00 

 

235235235235    �� South West AfricaSouth West AfricaSouth West AfricaSouth West Africa,,,, a new issue distribution of stamps and souvenir 
sheets from the 1980's, most with four or more of each and several 
hundred in total, very fine mint, never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00 

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH FLOOR SALE LOTS 
 

236236236236    ��
� 

AustraliaAustraliaAustraliaAustralia,,,, accumulation of FDC's and a Bicentennial collection.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

237237237237    �� AustraliaAustraliaAustraliaAustralia,,,, carton full of PO produced thematic collections. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

238238238238    �� AustraliaAustraliaAustraliaAustralia,,,, annual souvenir collections 1983-1995, very fine mint, 
never hinged.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

239239239239    � AustraliaAustraliaAustraliaAustralia,,,, box of off paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

240240240240    � Australia and New ZealandAustralia and New ZealandAustralia and New ZealandAustralia and New Zealand,,,, box of off paper mixtures.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

241241241241    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain,,,, carton with 3 shoe boxes full of PHQ and Maxi cards, 
including Channel Islands and I.O.M. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

242242242242    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain,,,, carton of on-paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

243243243243    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain,,,, accumulation of thousands of issues sorted into 
envelopes filling six boxes. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

244244244244    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain,,,, carton of Machins, all off paper.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

245245245245    �� New ZealandNew ZealandNew ZealandNew Zealand,,,, collection of covers and stamps on piece collected for 
postmarks, filed alphabetically in nine binders. Inspect!  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

246246246246    � South AfricaSouth AfricaSouth AfricaSouth Africa,,,, carton filled with hundreds of covers. Includes FDC's, etc, 
souvenir sheets, JIPEX, etc., etc. Loaded with useful. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH STAMPS 
COOK ISLANDS 
 

247247247247    �� #192, 1967 $2 on £1 pink surcharged issue, very fine mint, never 
hinged. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on web siteweb siteweb siteweb site)))) 
..............................................................................................  $72.50$72.50$72.50$72.50 

RHODESIA AND NYASALAND 
 

248248248248    � #141/159, a group of three covers, two underpaid with 4d Southern 
Rhodesia Postage Due issue, the third with ½d and 1d mis-perfed coil 
pairs, interesting group that is fine-very fine. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00 

SOUTH AFRICA 
 

249249249249    � #23, 24, unused group of Newspaper wrappers, ½p  Springbok (1) 
and 1p Drommedaris (4), one with centre dramatically shifted, very 
fine. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00 

SOUTHERN RHODESIA 
 

250250250250    � #31, 1932 2p Victoria Falls issue tied to illustrated ad cover "Five 
Roses Tea" by Bulawayo 13.5.32 slogan cancel to London, England, 
very fine. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on inside back coverinside back coverinside back coverinside back cover)))) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00 

 

251251251251    � #J2, J6, 1951 1d violet blue postage due issues (4) tied to cover with 
Dumas 20 JU 55 cancels, from Headlands S. Rhodesia 18 JUL 55 to 
Nyasaland, h/s T 4D, second cover with 1sh bright blue (2) Salisbury 1 
SEP 1960 to Durban, m/s Contains Cash/POOC/TAX 2/6d, redirected 
back to Salisbury with Salisbury 2 SEP 60 cancels, very fine. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on 
inside back coverinside back coverinside back coverinside back cover)))) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00 

GREAT BRITAIN STAMPS 
 

252252252252    � #1, 1840 1p black QV issue with red Maltese cross cancel, fine-very 
fine used. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on inside back coverinside back coverinside back coverinside back cover)))) 
..............................................................................................  $320.00$320.00$320.00$320.00 

 

253253253253    � #68, 82, 1880 and 1881 2½p ultra QV issue, plate 17 to 23 (7), fine-
very fine used. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $352.50$352.50$352.50$352.50 
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BRITISH NORTH AMERICA 
NEWFOUNDLAND 
 

254254254254    �� a mint (mostly) and used collection of issues 1870-1947 housed in a 
Minkus album. Includes mint #24, 26, 28, 29 (2), 31, 44, 46, 48, 56, 
58, 78-85, 91, 183-210, 212-225, 226-229, 230-243, 253-266, used 
#40, 92A, along with a small range of used Nova Scotia and mint PEI. 
Mostly fine-very fine and worth a close look.  
Est. RealiEst. RealiEst. RealiEst. Realizationzationzationzation ..................................................................... $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00 

 

255255255255    �� a mint and used collection of issues housed in a Lindner hingeless 
album with slipcase. Sparce in earlier but decent coverage from 1935 
on. Includes a scattering of other BNA as well. This is an excellent 
basis for expansion of this popular area and just the album alone is 
worth more than the estimate!  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

 

256256256256    �� #192P, 1932 6¢ black Princess Elizabeth issue, a defaced plate 
proof, very fine. Only one defaced sheet thought to exist. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on 
web site)web site)web site)web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00 

 

257257257257    � #172i, 1931 1¢ green Map Of Newfoundland, perf. 14, fine used. 
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00 

PHILATELIC LITERATURE 
AUCTION CATALOGUES 
 

258258258258     Maresch sales from 1976 on in two cartons.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

259259259259     Sissons sales from 1961 on in two cartons, many "name" sales."  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

260260260260     Firby 1984-2010 in three cartons (likely complete) with name sales 
like Arfkin, Nickle, Simrak, Wilkinson, etc.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

261261261261     Dick Lamb price lists from 25 through 86.  
Floor SaleFloor SaleFloor SaleFloor Sale Only Only Only Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

BNA HANDBOOKS/LITERATURE 
 

262262262262     National Postal Museum, "Opening Book," issued to commemorate the 
opening of the Museum 27 September, 1974.  The English version 
containing history, stamps, engravings by the British American Bank 
Note Co. and more.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $30.00$30.00$30.00$30.00 

 

263263263263     three cartons full of miscellaneous material.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

264264264264     accumulation of 9 titles with Boggs, "Canada Volume II Appendices" 
autographed by Boggs and dated Sept, 24, 1946 along with the 1974 
Quarterman Publications reprint of the entire work, Holmes, 
"Handbook and Catalogue of Canada and BNA 1945," Marler, "The 
Edward VII Issue of Canada, Meyerson, "Newfoundland Specialized," 
Moffatt & Hansen, "The Squared Circle Postmarks of Canada" (2), 
Robson Lowe, "The Encyclopedia of British Empire Postage Stamps. 
Vol. V North America," and "North American Philatelic Year Book 
1928." All in good condition.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00 

MISCELLANEOUS LITERATURE 
 

265265265265     Higgins & GageHiggins & GageHiggins & GageHiggins & Gage,,,, Postal Stationery catalogue of "A-Z" countries in six 
volumes.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00 

 

266266266266     Mathews, Maj, Ian B., "Transvaal Philately," hb, 291 ppgs. No. 34 in a 
limited edition of 100 copies autographed by the 8 contributing 
editors, this covers the stamps, forgeries, postal history and 
miscellanea of the Transvaal territories from inception to Union. Each 
page trimmed with gold leaf and the book is velvet bound and same 
with slip case. Like new!  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00 

 

267267267267     Scott 2014 catalogues, vol's 1-6 plus some other stuff.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

268268268268     carton full of reference books and other stuff.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

269269269269     box full of catalogues and reference books, Note useful SA Springbok 
and others.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

270270270270     Scott CataloguesScott CataloguesScott CataloguesScott Catalogues,,,, 2013, volumes 1-6.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

SOCIETY JOURNALS 
 

271271271271     PHSC from first issue on in 2 cartons.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

272272272272     BNAPS Topics in three cartons.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

273273273273     Canadian Re-Entry Study Group newsletters from the 1980's through 
the 1990's.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

274274274274     Canadian Philatelist from early issues onward in three cartons.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

275275275275     Maple Leaves from 1947 onward.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

PHILATELIC SUPPLIES 
 

276276276276     Elbe Album PagesElbe Album PagesElbe Album PagesElbe Album Pages,,,, about 2,600 new unopened pages still in original 
wrappers.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

277277277277     Elbe AlbumsElbe AlbumsElbe AlbumsElbe Albums,,,, with  slipcases (4), gently used with new pages. High 
retail price new.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

278278278278     carton full of empty albums and stock books.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

279279279279     seven empty Scott International albums.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

280280280280     carton full of supplies including a Safe Signoscope. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

281281281281     carton full of supplies and other stuff.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

282282282282     carton with empty Scott International albums and two boxes of new 
102 cards.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

283283283283     carton of empty dealer sales books.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

284284284284     carton full of miscellaneous supplies and literature.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

285285285285     carton packed with packages of stamp mounts in various sizes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

286286286286     carton full of supplements and supplies.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

287287287287     carton full of supplies including an UV lamp model LS-7.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

288288288288     carton with five used stock books.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

289289289289     carton with miscellaneous supplies.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

290290290290     carton full of boxes of glassines, plus some loose, sizes 3 through 6.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

291291291291     carton full of supplies including RayTech UV Lamp LS-2 and who 
knows what else. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

292292292292     box full of stock sheets.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

293293293293     carton with about 400 used manila stock pages.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

294294294294     four new Lindner albums with slip cases.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

295295295295     carton full of supplies and other stuff.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

296296296296     three new Lindner stock books with slip cases. High retail cost.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

297297297297     carton full of empty manila stock pages.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

298298298298     carton full of empty stock books.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

299299299299     carton full of miscellaneous supplies.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

300300300300     three new Safe and Lighthouse albums.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

CANADA COLLECTIONS AND LARGE LOTS 
 

301301301301    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada,,,, a mint and used collection of issues from Small Queens 
through 1985 housed in a pair of Lindner hingeless albums with slip 
cases. Includes range of used Small Heads, Jubilees mint ½¢ to 10¢, 
20¢ to $1, range of used Leaf, Numeral, and KEVII issues, 7¢, 10¢, 
15¢ Quebec Tercentenary issues mint, Admirals complete mixed mint 
and used, 1927 KGV Scroll set complete mint, 1930 KGV Arch set 
complete mint to 50¢ value, 1935 KGV Pictorial set complete mint, 
1927 Pictorial set complete mint, 1942 KGVI War set complete mint, 
1946 Peace set complete mint, C1-3 mint, F1 mint along with a range 
of others and a high degree of completion in most areas. Some with 
gum problems or no gum but on balance fine-very fine and worth the 
time for a close look.  
..............................................................................................  $9,800.00$9,800.00$9,800.00$9,800.00 

 

302302302302    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada,,,, all mint selection of mainly better items in dealer sale cards. 
Includes #54, 118, 134 (strip of 3), 175, 204, 216, 217-227, 245, 
262, 268-273, 411, C2, E5, O27, blocks of #128a (4 and 9), 190, 
202, 210, 250, 704T1, C3, E6, and a single of Nova Scotia #9 with 
imprint. Very fine mint, and mostly never hinged.  
..............................................................................................  $1,857.60$1,857.60$1,857.60$1,857.60 

 

 

 

Be sure to mail your bid sheet early. In the case 
of tie bids, the first bid received wins the lot. 
Bids may also be placed through our web site, 
www.johnsheffield.com, click “Current Auction.” 
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303303303303    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada,,,, a mint and used collection of issues 1880 through 1977 
assembled in a bulging album. The mint are in mounts and includes 
mint #50-59, 66-73, 81, 85-88, 91, 96-103, 104-122, 125-130, 135, 
136-38, 139-40, 141-48, 140-158, 160-61, 162-177, 178-83, 192-94 
(singles and blocks), 195-201, 202-204 (singles and blocks), 205-7, 
208-10 (singles and blocks), 211-16, 217-227, 241-45, 249-262, 
268-273, 302 (block) and much more including a large amount of 
modern "face" material in singles, blocks, and plate blocks. 
Additionally there is a lot of parallel used material, including what has 
been listed. Appears to be routinely fine-very fine throughout. 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..............................................................$1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00 

 

304304304304    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada,,,, an extensive mint and used collection of issues 1851 through 
modern era housed in six matching Lindner hingeless albums with slip 
cases (black). Includes used #4, 14, 15, 17, range of Large and Small 
Queens, Jubilees, Leaf, Numeral and KEVII issues mint and used, 
Quebec Tercentenary set complete mixed mint and used, Admirals 
mint, coils are used, mint #141-48, 149-158, 160-61, 162-176, 195-
201, 202-7, 211-16, 217-227, 241-45, 249-262, 268-272, 302, 321, 
C1-9, E3, and much, much more. Those listed are volume one, the 
following five volumes with booklet panes, mint and used blocks, 
souvenir sheets, etc. with a huge "face" value.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..............................................................$1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00 

 

305305305305    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada,,,, a selection of singles and blocks from QV era to 1950's plus 
some back-of-the-book issues assembled on a duo of double sided 
stock pages, fine-very fine mint, never hinged.  
............................................................................................... $915.45$915.45$915.45$915.45 

 

306306306306    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada,,,, Yukon Law Stamps cut from documents, all in scarce blocks 
of four or eight with #YL8 (34) and YL19 (142), fine-very fine used.  
............................................................................................... $846.00$846.00$846.00$846.00 

 

307307307307    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada,,,, accumulation of modern era issues in singles, blocks, plate 
blocks, part sheets, etc. with denominations to $2, very fine mint, 
never hinged. Face value $1,263.51.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $700.00$700.00$700.00$700.00 

 

308308308308    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada,,,, all mint selection with Owen Sound precancel (I-195) block of 
four, 806 mis-cut coil strip of four showing Canada at top and bottom, 
600ii and 600iv in positional block of four, 1292d perf change block 
of four, 1818-1834 Millennium issues in blocks of four, FW1-6, FW11 
Wildlife issues, FX15 with imprint selvedge at right, along with a page 
of Ontario Transfer Tax issues (van Dam $94), generally very fine mint, 
never hinged.  
............................................................................................... $636.00$636.00$636.00$636.00 

 

309309309309    �� CaCaCaCanadanadanadanada,,,, a mint and used collection from 1859-1989 housed in a 
Harris album. Includes used #14, 15, 18, 21 (two, one with 2 ring 3 
cancel), 24, 25, 28, 29, 40a (2), 46 (2), 47, 54, 58, 60, 66-73, 74-83, 
85, 86, 89-94, 96-100, 104-122, 149-159, 158, 159, then complete 
to end of period with a high amount of "face" material from 1970's 
onward. Routinely fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00 

 

310310310310    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada,,,, accumulation of modern era issues mostly in blocks and 
plate blocks, very fine mint, never hinged. Face value $502.63.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00 

 

311311311311    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada,,,, a mint and used collection of issues housed in separate 
volumes. First is a Minkus album with issues from Small Queens to 
1982. The second a Lindner hingeless album with slip case 1974-
1981. Includes used #47, Admirals, 1935 KGV Jubilee, 1935 Pictorial 
set, mint OX3, etc. Loaded with used blocks, booklet panes, and a 
large amount of "face" material. Generally fine-very fine and worth a 
look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00 

 

312312312312    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada,,,, a selection of three items with used #17e with VGGF 
certificate stating faulty, #BK67 Integral Centennial Booklet and 
#BK80c with doubling of Cameo due to printing shift with VGGF 
certificate stating genuine. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00 

 

313313313313    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada,,,, all used collection of issues 1859-1972. Includes #14, 15 
(3), range of Large and Small Queens, Jubilees, QV Leaf, Numeral, and 
KEVII sets complete along with the Quebec Tercentenary set, Admirals 
with coils and Provisional's, then a high degree of completion through 
1972 with all definitive sets complete, section of phosphor tagged 
sets, Airs, Postage Dues and a scattering of BNA. Mostly fine-very fine 
and worth the time for a close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00 

 

314314314314    ��
� 

CanadCanadCanadCanadaaaa,,,, an eclectic mix of material filling a carton. Has a little bit of 
everything from QE Wilding, Cameo, and Centennial issues in blocks 
and full sheets, the QE Caricature issues in full sheets, ranges of 
1950's and 1960 commemorative issues in full sheets, envelopes 
with postal stationery cards, sales cards with various mint and used, a 
reproduction on Newfoundland #C1 on card and a host of other 
interesting material. Worth the time for a close review.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00 

 

315315315315    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada,,,, old-time hoard of several thousand SMALL QUEEN issues 
housed on stock pages filed in a binder. Unchecked by us but note 
values to 50¢ Widow Weeds, plenty of shades and cancels. Worth a 
close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00 

 

 

316316316316    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada,,,, a cancellation accumulation housed in a trio of stock books. 
Thousands of stamps from Small Queens onward all with socked-on-
the-nose, readable cancels from all parts of the country, fine-very fine 
used.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00 

 

317317317317    ��
� 

CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada,,,, a mint and used accumulation of the 1967 Centennial issue. 
Contains a 16 page stock book of used including 44 copies of the $1, 
a second 16 page stock book with mint and used blocks/plate blocks 
up to the $1 value, and a binder with coil strips, precancels with 
warning strips, mini-panes, postal script and postage due issues, 
booklets and much more. Large catalogue value and a great start to a 
specialized collection of this issue. Fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00 

 

318318318318    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada,,,, a mint and used (mostly) collection of issues from 1898 
through 1952. Lots of useful including Admirals complete including 
coils and imperforates, and more. Basically complete from Arch issue 
onward with a few mint here and there. Fine-very fine and worth a 
look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

 

319319319319    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada,,,, SASKATCHEWAN LAW STAMPS on over 50 documents, 
various denominations, fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

 

320320320320    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada,,,, collection of perfins with 1540 private, five 5 hole OHMS 
perfins, 923 of the four hole OHMS, and 3 Newfoundland, over 2,400 
stamps in all, fine-very fine used.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

 

321321321321    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada,,,, accumulation of a few hundred used blocks of four or se-
tenant pairs or strips, fine-very fine used.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00 

 

322322322322    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada,,,, accumulation of thousands of Christmas issues in bundles.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $30.00$30.00$30.00$30.00 

 

323323323323    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada,,,, carton filled with stamps on stock pages, in envelopes, etc. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

324324324324    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada,,,, "The Story of Canada" collection of covers in four albums with 
slip cases, each cover with a gold foil cachet.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

CANADA WHOLESALE 
 

325325325325    � accumulation of KGVI Definitive issues, 100,000 stamps, 14 different, 
fine-very fine used.  
..............................................................................................  $20,000.00$20,000.00$20,000.00$20,000.00 

 

326326326326    � accumulation of definitive and coil issues between #587/1163 with 
130,000 stamps in bundles, fine-very fine used.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

 

327327327327    � accumulation of thousands of commemoratives in bundles.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00 

 

328328328328    � #122/411, accumulation of 199 stamps all $1 denominations from 
1925 KGV Admiral to 1963 Export issue, fine-very fine used.  
..............................................................................................  $1,236.35$1,236.35$1,236.35$1,236.35 

 

329329329329    � #197, 218-19, accumulation of KGV Definitives, 60,000 stamps 
(20,000 each), fine-very fine used.  
..............................................................................................  $12,000.00$12,000.00$12,000.00$12,000.00 

 

330330330330    � #257/363, accumulation of Definitive issues, 38,000 stamps, fine-
very fine used.  
..............................................................................................  $8,100.00$8,100.00$8,100.00$8,100.00 

 

331331331331    � #269/363, accumulation of 27,000 higher value Definitive issues, 9 
different (3,000 each), fine-very fine used.  
..............................................................................................  $5,400.00$5,400.00$5,400.00$5,400.00 

 

332332332332    � #325-28, 1953 QE Karsh Definitive issues, 48,000 stamps (12,000 
of each), fine-very fine used.  
..............................................................................................  $9,600.00$9,600.00$9,600.00$9,600.00 

 

333333333333    � #465B/1181, accumulation of 820 stamps all $1 denominations 
from 1967 Centennial to 1989 Runnymede Library issues, fine-very 
fine used.  
..............................................................................................  $1,249.30$1,249.30$1,249.30$1,249.30 

 

334334334334    � #51/294, accumulation of over 1,000 stamps on stock cards, mainly 
medium to better values in quantities of 1 to 172 each, fine-very fine 
used.  
..............................................................................................  $5,502.80$5,502.80$5,502.80$5,502.80 

 

335335335335    � #51/J6, accumulation of used assembled on stock pages with issues 
from QV to 1940's in quantities, better like #174 (27), 194 (21), 201 
(59), 203 (7), etc., fine-very fine.  
..............................................................................................  $1,501.25$1,501.25$1,501.25$1,501.25 

 

336336336336    � #591/1165, accumulation of issues in bundles of 100 totaling 9,600 
stamps. Loaded with booklet singles, fine-very fine used.  
..............................................................................................  $1,920.00$1,920.00$1,920.00$1,920.00 

 

337337337337    � #593/926B, accumulation of 100,000 QE Definitive issues, 8 
different, fine-very fine used.  
..............................................................................................  $20,000.00$20,000.00$20,000.00$20,000.00 

 

338338338338    � #604/1194, accumulation of 90,000 QE coil issues, over 7 different, 
fine-very fine used.  
..............................................................................................  $18,000.00$18,000.00$18,000.00$18,000.00 
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339339339339    � #656/688, accumulation of 1976 Olympic issues, 477 stamps 220 of 
which are $1 and $2 issues, fine-very fine used.  
............................................................................................... $1,210.10$1,210.10$1,210.10$1,210.10 

 

340340340340    � #705-11, 781-87, accumulation of 100,000 Floral Definitive issues, 
mostly in bundles, fine-very fine used.  
............................................................................................... $20,000.00$20,000.00$20,000.00$20,000.00 

 

341341341341    � #917-22, 1155-61, 1349-55, 1673-80, accumulation of 100,000 
definitives issued from 1982-1999, fine-very fine used.  
............................................................................................... $2,000.00$2,000.00$2,000.00$2,000.00 

 

342342342342    �� #BK63a, accumulation of 395 intact booklets, very fine mint, never 
hinged.  
............................................................................................... $987.50$987.50$987.50$987.50 

CANADA FLOOR SALE LOTS 
 

343343343343    ��  accumulation of 12 uncut Press Sheets. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

344344344344    �  carton of on-paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

345345345345    ��  three boxes of stamps and covers.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

346346346346    �  carton of on-paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

347347347347    �  carton of on-paper mixture.  
FlooFlooFlooFloor Sale Onlyr Sale Onlyr Sale Onlyr Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

348348348348    �  carton of on-paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

349349349349    �  carton of on-paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

350350350350    �  carton of on-paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

351351351351    �  carton of on-paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

352352352352    �  carton of on-paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

353353353353    �  carton of on-paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

354354354354    �  carton of on-paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

355355355355    �  carton of on-paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

356356356356    �  carton of on-paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

357357357357    �  carton full of Klussendorf covers.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

358358358358    ��  accumulation of 11 Annual Souvenir Collections 2003-2013. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

359359359359    �  carton full of remaindered collections.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

360360360360    ��
� 

 accumulation of FDC's in 3 NEW Lighthouse albums (retail $100+ 
each), loose covers, some Annual collections (inc. USA), and some 
"face" material. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

361361361361    �  carton full of mixtures.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

362362362362    �  First Day Cover collection in 5 NEW Lighthouse albums (retail $100+ 
each).  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

363363363363    �  carton of on-paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

364364364364    �  carton full of covers and other stuff.  
FlooFlooFlooFloor Sale Onlyr Sale Onlyr Sale Onlyr Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

365365365365    �  carton of on-paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

366366366366    ��  accumulation of 18 Annual Souvenir collections 1974-1994. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

367367367367    ��  accumulation of 10 Annual Souvenir Collections 1989-1999. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

368368368368    �  carton of on-paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

369369369369    ��  carton with collection remainders and 5 Annual Souvenir Collections.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

370370370370    �  used collection/accumulation of issues from 1859 onward in 8 
volumes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

371371371371    ��  a mint and used collection in five volumes with high "face" count and 
shoebox of Canada and United States FDC's. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

372372372372    �  collection of FDC's in 8 vol's with slip cases.  
FloorFloorFloorFloor Sale Only Sale Only Sale Only Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

373373373373    �  carton with 4 albums including Newfoundland.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

 

374374374374    �  box of stamps sorted into envelopes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

375375375375    �  carton packed with used stamps sorted into envelopes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

376376376376    �  carton packed with used stamps sorted into envelopes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

377377377377    �  accumulation of Precancels and Revenues in boxes and stock pages, 
thousands.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

378378378378    �  carton full of covers, KGV to QE with FDC's, commercial mail, 
stationery, etc.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

379379379379    �  carton of mixtures and bundles.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

380380380380    �  carton on paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

381381381381    ��  carton of mixture and covers along with covers from UN and USA.  
Floor Floor Floor Floor Sale OnlySale OnlySale OnlySale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

382382382382    ��  bundle ware accumulation of #351, 362 plus some FDC's. 
Thousands.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

383383383383    �  carton full of covers. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

384384384384    �  accumulation of several hundred covers from Small Queens through 
QE era. Note town cancels, FFC's, FDC's, postal cards, etc. with a wide 
ranging group of material worthy of a close review. Generally fine-very 
fine.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

385385385385    �  carton on paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

386386386386    �  carton full of covers. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

387387387387    �  accumulation of a few hundred covers with all reigns represented, 
along with Duck Stamps on permits, etc. Fine-very fine and worth a 
look.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

388388388388    �  two drawer file filled with stamps in glassines plus carton of albums 
(sparse).  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

389389389389    �  four volume FDC collection, 369 covers from 1981 to 1998. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

390390390390    �  plastic tub full of used, spotted useful cancels. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

391391391391    �  a collection of FDC's in a pair of deluxe albums with slip cases.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

392392392392    ��  carton with collections, reminders, stamps on album leaves. Spotted 
16 copies of 8¢ QV Maple Leaf issue, 1974 CPC Souvenir collection, 
and other useful. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

393393393393    �  three volumes of covers.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

394394394394    �  carton full of used stamps sorted into envelopes. Thousands.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

395395395395    �  carton of on paper mixture, some foreign.  
Floor SFloor SFloor SFloor Sale Onlyale Onlyale Onlyale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

396396396396    �  carton of on-paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

397397397397    �  carton on paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

398398398398    ��  three cartons with modern commercial mail (2), and stamps (1). Good 
for cancels.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

399399399399    �  six file drawers filled with several hundred covers. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

400400400400    �  carton on-paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

401401401401    �  collection of FDC's in a duo of deluxe albums with slip cases.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

402402402402    �  thousands of definitives in bundles housed in three boxes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

403403403403    �  carton full of used stamps sorted into envelopes. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

404404404404    �  accumulation of used from #350/1198, thousands housed in 8 
boxes.  
Floor SalFloor SalFloor SalFloor Sale Onlye Onlye Onlye Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

405405405405    �  carton packed with used stamps sorted into envelopes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

406406406406    �  carton full of covers, early to modern. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

407407407407    ��  carton full of reminders. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 
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408408408408    �  three boxes of used postal stationery.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

409409409409    �  carton of on paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

410410410410    �  large plastic bin full of postal stationery envelopes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

411411411411    �  box full of covers, all franked with commemoratives.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

412412412412    �  plastic tub filled with about 500 large commercial envelopes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

413413413413    �  carton of on-paper mixture, some foreign as well.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

414414414414    �  carton of mixtures and bundles.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

415415415415    �  carton of mixtures and bundles.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

416416416416    �  carton with 1,000's of stamps in four boxes plus stock cards.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

417417417417    �  carton of on and off paper mixtures.  
Floor Sale OnFloor Sale OnFloor Sale OnFloor Sale Onlylylyly ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

418418418418    �  large carton filled with quantities of the Centennial issue and 
miscellaneous supplies.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

419419419419    �  carton packed with used stamps sorted into envelopes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

CANADA POSTAL HISTORY 
 

420420420420    � accumulation with Capex 87 souvenir cards (cv $50), Capex 96 set of 
25 maxi cards (cv $50), Webb #KP135a (cv $120), P73, P76, P84, 
P84a (cv $115), generally fine-very fine.  
............................................................................................... $285.00$285.00$285.00$285.00 

 

421421421421    � collection of CANADA SNOWBIRDS FLOWN COVERS, sets of nine 
individually signed covers from 2001-2003, 2005, 2007-2013 and 
covers signed by all 9 pilots 1999, 2003, 2005-2013 along with a 
selection of Snowbird flyers, very fine and the original cost for these 
over $850.00.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00 

 

422422422422    � accumulation of several hundred covers, postal stationery cards, and 
post cards, all with squared circle cancels. Contains Small Queens, 
Jubilees, Leaf, Numeral, and KEVII issues. These have been collected 
for the cancels so the condition ranges from vg to very fine and close 
inspection is recommended. In spite of the variability there is plenty of 
useful material here.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00 

 

423423423423    � accumulation of 75+ covers, mostly KGV-KGVI era with registered, 
special delivery, advertising, flags, Royal Train, etc., etc., fine-very fine 
and worth a close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00 

 

424424424424    � a group of 21 Saskatchewan Pool Elevators Grain Bag Tags, 1950's 
era to the Grain Exchange in Winnipeg. Includes Beaubier, Bienfait, 
Bents, Canwood, Chaplin, Davidson, Demaine, Dundurn (2), Druid, 
Girvin, Hagen, Hatton, Leckford, Mazenod, Paswegin, Ralph, St. 
Brieux, Stenen, Talmage, and Wapella. Mostly fine-very fine. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on 
web site)web site)web site)web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

 

425425425425    � accumulation of several hundred covers from QV to QE era. Includes 
advertising, flag cancels, town cancels, registered, postal stationery, 
etc., etc. Mostly fine-very fine but inspection is recommended.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

 

426426426426    � accumulation of several hundred covers, 1930's to 1950's all with 
various Toronto cancels and the majority with cc advertising from Food 
and Drug Suppliers. Mostly fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

 

427427427427    � accumulation of 195 covers, 162 are 1920 to 1929 all with various 
Toronto slogan cancels and a high percentage  with cc advertising, 
plus a few FFC's and others. Mostly fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

 

428428428428    � accumulation of "Interrupted Mail" filling a box, a few  hundred pieces 
with some form of Canada Post marking, eg. "Found In Damaged 
Condition," "Damaged During Processing," etc. Interesting group and 
worth the time for a close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

 

429429429429    � a group of 11 covers from stampless to 1902. Includes Iona 1857 
stampless to Cleveland, town cancels, registered, cc advertising, etc. 
Some mixed condition but mostly fine or better. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

 

430430430430    � accumulation of about 275 registered or Special Delivery covers from 
1920's to 2004. About half are pre-1970. Mostly very fine and various 
destinations.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00 

 

431431431431    � accumulation of a few hundred covers, KGV and KGVI era, mostly 
1930's to 1950's with cc advertising, town cancels, etc., good variety 
and fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizatEst. RealizatEst. RealizatEst. Realizationionionion ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00 

 

 

432432432432    � accumulation of 100 or so modern era (1990-2011) Registered or 
Special Delivery covers, fine-very fine with various PO markings.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00 

 

433433433433    � accumulation of about 100 or more covers from Small Queens to 
KGVI. Note town cancels, registered, etc. and fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00 

 

434434434434    � a group of 15 bag tags addressed to The Wheat Board in Winnipeg 
from various Ontario, Saskatchewan and Alberta locals, fine-very fine. 
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizatiEst. RealizatiEst. RealizatiEst. Realizationononon.....................................................................  $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00 

 

435435435435    � box full of hundreds of cheques franked with Excise Tax, KGV, and 
KGVI issues, fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00 

 

436436436436    �� Quebec R.P.O. CollectionQuebec R.P.O. CollectionQuebec R.P.O. CollectionQuebec R.P.O. Collection,,,, representing 128 different catalogue 
numbers. Consists of 155 covers/cards (54 different catalogue 
numbers), and 731 stamps/pieces (122 different catalogue 
numbers). Fine-very fine and an attractive group.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00 

 

437437437437    � St. Thomas, OntarioSt. Thomas, OntarioSt. Thomas, OntarioSt. Thomas, Ontario,,,, a selection of three illustrated ad covers with 1¢ 
Small Queen tied to Alma Ladies College, undated (front only), 2¢ 
KEVII issue "Thomas Bros.," tied by St. Thomas 14/AU 2/04 duplex, 
and "Steele & Co." tied by St. Thomas 14/JAN 28/07 duplex. Some 
small faults but mostly fine-very fine. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00 

 

438438438438    � St. Thomas, U.C.St. Thomas, U.C.St. Thomas, U.C.St. Thomas, U.C.,,,, a selection of three SFL's with red St. Thomas FEB 
23/1844 double split ring to Chippaway m/s rated 9, m/s Prepaid and 
h/s red PAID; red St. Thomas JUL 17/1851 double split ring to New 
York, h/s PAID/6D, PAID, CANADA and blue PAID 10; and black St. 
Thomas NOV 30/1864 to Sandwich, h/s red PAID 5. (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web 
site)site)site)site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00 

CANADA POST CARDS 
ONTARIO COUNTIES  
 

439439439439    � a selection of real photo b/w picture post cards with Algoma (3, 
$130), Brant (2, $60), and Bruce (22, $630), fine-very fine with lots of 
town views, marked prices from $20 to $45 per card. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on back back back back 
covercovercovercover)))) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00 

 

440440440440    � a selection of real photo b/w picture post cards with Carlton (3, $200), 
Cochrane (7, $215), and Dundas (2, $50), fine-very fine with lots of 
town views, marked prices from $25 to $75 per card. (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web 
site)site)site)site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $175.00$175.00$175.00$175.00 

 

441441441441    � a selection of real photo b/w picture post cards with Elgin (5, $125), 
Essex (3, $110), Frontenac (1, $25), and Grey (16, $390), fine-very 
fine with lots of town views, marked prices from $10 to $45 per card. 
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00 

 

 

FOR PHOTO COVERAGE OF THE LOTS IN THIS SALE VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT: 
www.johnsheffield.com 

 

442442442442    � a selection of real photo b/w picture post cards with Huron (15, 
$520), fine-very fine with lots of town views, marked prices from $25 
to $50 per card. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on back coverback coverback coverback cover)))) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00 

 

443443443443    � a selection of real photo b/w picture post cards with Haliburton (1, 
$45), Hastings (2, $50), Halimand (4, $100), Kenora (3, $110), and 
Kent  (3, $85), fine-very fine with lots of town views, marked prices 
from $25 to $45 per card. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00 

 

444444444444    � a selection of real photo b/w picture post cards with Lambton (2, 
$60), Lanark (3, $95), Leeds (2, $55), and Manitoulin (7, $230), fine-
very fine with lots of town views, marked prices from $20 to $45 per 
card. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00 

 

445445445445    � a selection of real photo b/w picture post cards with Middlesex (1, 
$25), Muskoka (11, $295), Nipissing (3, $70), and Norfolk (4, $140), 
fine-very fine with lots of town views, marked prices from $20 to $60 
per card.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00 

 

446446446446    � a selection of real photo b/w picture post cards with Northumberland 
(2, $50), Ontario (2, $45), Oxford (6, $175), and Parry Sound (6, 
$160), fine-very fine with lots of town views, marked prices from $20 
to $45 per card.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $175.00$175.00$175.00$175.00 

 

447447447447    � a selection of real photo b/w picture post cards with Peel (3, $185), 
Perth (11, $315), Peterborough (5, $150), and Prince Edward (1, 
$25), fine-very fine with lots of town views, marked prices from $20 to 
$125 per card. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $350.00$350.00$350.00$350.00 

 

448448448448    � a selection of real photo b/w picture post cards with Rainy River (4, 
$130), Renfrew (2, $70), Simcoe (15, $410), and Stormont (1, $25), 
fine-very fine with lots of town views, marked prices from $25 to $50 
per card. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00 
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449449449449    � a selection of real photo b/w picture post cards with Thunder Bay (1, 
$25), Timiskaming (5, $150), Victoria (8, $210), and Welland (4, $95), 
fine-very fine with lots of town views, marked prices from $20 to $40 
per card. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on back coverback coverback coverback cover)))) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00 

 

450450450450    � a selection of real photo b/w picture post cards with Waterloo (7, 
$300 inc. two with Duke of Connaught), and Wellington (14, $420), 
fine-very fine with lots of town views, marked prices from $25 to $75 
per card. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on back coverback coverback coverback cover)))) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00 

 

451451451451    � a selection of real photo b/w picture post cards with Wentworth (6, 
$260), and York (10, $310), fine-very fine with lots of town views, 
marked prices from $15 to $95 per card.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00 

CANADA PLATE BLOCKS 
 

452452452452    �� collection of better plate blocks with #242, 321, 411, 1181ii, 1182iii, 
1183i, O32 (LL,LR), EO1-2, very fine mint, never hinged.  
............................................................................................... $655.00$655.00$655.00$655.00 

 

453453453453    �� #203, 1933 20¢ brown red Grain Exhibition issue, plate 1 lower left, 
very fine mint, never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00 

 

454454454454    �� #232, 1937 2¢ brown KGVI Mufti issue, plate 10 upper plate block of 
eight, very fine mint, never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $175.00$175.00$175.00$175.00 

 

455455455455    �� #302, 1951 $1 bright ultramarine Fishing Resources issue, plate 1, 
lower left, very fine mint, never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00 

 

456456456456    �� #302, 1951 $1 bright ultramarine Fishing Resources issue, plate 1, 
upper left, very fine mint, never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00 

 

457457457457    �� #302, 1951 $1 bright ultramarine Fishing Resources issue, plate 1, 
upper right, very fine mint, never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00 

 

458458458458    �� #302, 1951 $1 bright ultramarine Fishing Resources issue, plate 1, 
lower right, very fine mint, never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00 

 

459459459459    � #C1i, 1928 5¢ olive brown issue, the "Swollen Breast" variety in upper 
plate 2 block of six, very fine mint, lightly hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00 

 

460460460460    � #OCE1, 1946 16¢ bright ultramarine issue, plate 1 lower left, very fine 
mint, lightly hinged in selvedge, stamps are never hinged. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on 
web site)web site)web site)web site) 
............................................................................................... $180.00$180.00$180.00$180.00 

CANADA BOOKLETS AND PANES 
 

461461461461    �� #104a, 109a, 1911 1¢ dark green booklet pane of six and 1923 3¢ 
carmine booklet pane of four, very fine mint, never hinged. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on 
web site)web site)web site)web site) 
............................................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00 

CANADA STAMPS 

1851-1859 PENCE ISSUES 
 

462462462462    � #4a, 1853 3d brown red Beaver issue with four clear margins, very 
fine used. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $350.00$350.00$350.00$350.00 

 

463463463463    � #4a, 1853 3d brown red Beaver issue with four clear margins, very 
fine used. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $350.00$350.00$350.00$350.00 

 

464464464464    � #4a, 1853 3d brown red Beaver issue with four clear margins, very 
fine used. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $350.00$350.00$350.00$350.00 

 

465465465465    � #4a, 1853 3d brown red Beaver issue with four clear margins, very 
fine used. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $350.00$350.00$350.00$350.00 

 

466466466466    � #4a, 1853 3d brown red Beaver issue with four clear margins, very 
fine used. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $350.00$350.00$350.00$350.00 

 

467467467467    � #4c, 1852 3d red Beaver issue on ribbed soft wove paper, clear 
margins on all sides and a portion of the next stamp at left, very fine 
used with a four ring 21 cancel. ((((photo on web site)photo on web site)photo on web site)photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $800.00$800.00$800.00$800.00 

 

468468468468    � #4d, 1853 3d brown red Beaver issue with four clear margins, very 
fine used. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $350.00$350.00$350.00$350.00 

 

469469469469    � #4d, 1853 3d orange red Beaver issue on thin paper with clear 
margins on all sides, very fine used. (pho(pho(pho(photo on web site)to on web site)to on web site)to on web site) 
............................................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00 

 

470470470470    � #4d, 1853 3d orange red Beaver issue on thin paper with clear 
margins on all sides, very fine used. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00 

 

471471471471    � #4d, 1853 3d orange red Beaver issue on thin paper with clear 
margins on all sides, very fine used. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $$$$333300000000....00000000 

 

 

472472472472    � #4d, 1853 3d orange red Beaver issue on thin paper with clear 
margins on all sides, very fine used. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00 

 

473473473473    � #4d, 1853 3d orange red Beaver issue on thin paper with clear 
margins on all sides, very fine used. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00 

 

474474474474    � #4d, 1853 3d orange red Beaver issue on thin paper with clear 
margins on all sides, very fine used. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00 

 

475475475475    � #4d, 1853 3d orange red Beaver issue on thin paper with clear 
margins on all sides, very fine used. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00 

 

476476476476    � #4d, 1853 3d orange red Beaver issue on thin paper with clear 
margins on all sides and a small portion of next stamp at top, very fine 
used. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00 

 

477477477477    � #4d, 1853 3d orange red Beaver issue on thin paper with clear 
margins on all sides, very fine used. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00 

 

478478478478    � #4iii, 1852 3d Beaver issue on ribbed, hard wove paper, large margins 
on three sides and just touching at left, fine-very fine used with a four 
ring 21 cancel. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $675.00$675.00$675.00$675.00 

1859-1864 FIRST CENTS ISSUES 
 

479479479479    � #14/20, a group of 8 First Cents issues with shades, etc., fine used. 
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $650.00$650.00$650.00$650.00 

 

480480480480    � #15, 5¢ Beaver issue, fresh and fine mint with traces of original gum, 
lightly hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $350.00$350.00$350.00$350.00 

 

481481481481    � #15, 1859 5¢ vermilion Beaver issue tied by sharp four ring 40 
cancel, St. Thomas SEP23/1862 to Niagara, CW, couple trivial edge 
faults otherwise fine-very fine, nice cover! (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00 

1868-1876 LARGE QUEEN ISSUES 
 

482482482482    � #21/30, accumulation of 20 Large Queen issues with various shades, 
cancels, and papers, few faults though generally fine used. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on 
web site)web site)web site)web site) 
..............................................................................................  $1$1$1$1,060.00,060.00,060.00,060.00 

 

483483483483    � #26, 5¢ olive green issue, three copies, fine-very fine used. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on 
web site)web site)web site)web site) 
..............................................................................................  $600.00$600.00$600.00$600.00 

1870-1897 SMALL QUEEN ISSUES 
 

484484484484    � #35, 1¢ yellow on a duo of covers, Maidstone Ont AU ??/79 with fancy 
segmented cork cancel, b/s Sandwich AU 13/79, the second with 
violet Maidstone AP 12/87 split ring cancel to Sandwich, fine-very 
fine. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $30.00$30.00$30.00$30.00 

 

485485485485    � #35, 36, 1872 1¢ yellow and 2¢ green tied by 2 ring 58 cancel, St. 
Thomas West MR 30/75 to Toronto, very fine. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00 

 

486486486486    � #37, F1, 3¢ orange red and 2¢ vermilion paying Registration rate, 
Pauline, Que OC 23/86, b/s St. Cesaire Que Canada OC 23/86, slight 
reduction at right otherwise fine-very fine. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est.Est.Est.Est. Realization Realization Realization Realization.....................................................................  $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00 

 

487487487487    � #41, 1888 3¢ bright vermilion issue tied to illustrated ad cover, "The 
Erie Iron Works Manufacturing Co." by St. Thomas PM/DE 7/91 duplex 
cancel to Annadale, very fine. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on back coverback coverback coverback cover)))) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00 

1897 DIAMOND JUBILEE ISSUES 
 

488488488488    �� #50, ½¢ black issue, a lower right corner block of four, fine-very fine 
mint, never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $480.00$480.00$480.00$480.00 

 

489489489489    �� #53, 3¢ carmine rose issue, a block of four, very fine mint, never 
hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $160$160$160$160.00.00.00.00 

 

490490490490    �� #54, 5¢ blue issue with fresh colour and well balanced margins, very 
fine mint, never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

 

491491491491    � #60, 50¢ ultramarine issue, very fine mint, lightly hinged. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on 
web site)web site)web site)web site) 
..............................................................................................  $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00 

 

492492492492    � #63, $3 yellow bistre issue, fine-very fine mint, heavy hinge remnant. 
(photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on inside back coverinside back coverinside back coverinside back cover)))) 
..............................................................................................  $1,600.00$1,600.00$1,600.00$1,600.00 

 

493493493493    � #64, $4 purple issue, fine-very fine mint, lightly hinged. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on 
inside back coverinside back coverinside back coverinside back cover)))) 
..............................................................................................  $1,600.00$1,600.00$1,600.00$1,600.00 

 

494494494494    � #64, $4 violet issue with SPECIMEN overprint, fine-very fine mint, 
lightly hinged. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on inside back coverinside back coverinside back coverinside back cover)))) 
..............................................................................................  $600.00$600.00$600.00$600.00 

 

495495495495    � #65, $5 olive green issue, fine-very fine used, bit of a smudged 
cancel. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $$$$1111,,,,222200000000....00000000 
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1897-1908 LEAF, NUMERAL, AND KING EDWARD VII ISSUES 
 

496496496496    � #66a, 1897 ½¢ black QV Maple Leaf issue, a horizontal imperforate 
pair, very fine-superb mint, lightly hinged. (photo on front cover)(photo on front cover)(photo on front cover)(photo on front cover) 
............................................................................................... $750.00$750.00$750.00$750.00 

 

497497497497    �� #68a, 1898 2¢ purple QV Maple Leaf issue, a horizontal imperforate 
pair, just a speck of gum disturbance otherwise very fine-superb mint, 
never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $750.00$750.00$750.00$750.00 

 

498498498498    � #77, 1899 2¢ carmine QV Numeral issue tied to illustrated ad cover, 
"St. Thomas Kennel Club/Second Annual Bench Show," by St. Thomas 
SP 19/02 cds cancel to Elora, very fine. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on back coverback coverback coverback cover)))) 
Est.Est.Est.Est. Realization Realization Realization Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00 

 

499499499499    � #77, 1899 2¢ carmine tied to illustrated ad cover, "J.H. Still 
Manufacturing Company" by St. Thomas 20/JUL12/02 to London, very 
fine. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00 

 

500500500500    � #77, 1899 2¢ carmine tied to illustrated ad cover, "John Campbell," by 
Bridgeburg & St. Thomas R.P.O. E/AP 11/02 to Arichat, some light 
staining on front otherwise very fine. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $30.00$30.00$30.00$30.00 

 

501501501501    �� #81, 1902 7¢ olive yellow QV Numeral issue, a block of four with fresh 
colour and lovely centering, very fine mint, never hinged. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on 
front cover)front cover)front cover)front cover) 
............................................................................................... $1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00 

 

502502502502    � #84, 1900 20¢ olive green QV Numeral issue, very fine used. (photo (photo (photo (photo 
on web site)on web site)on web site)on web site) 
............................................................................................... $160.00$160.00$160.00$160.00 

 

503503503503    �� #86b, 1895 2¢ black, deep blue and carmine Imperial Penny Postage 
issue, a block of four, fine-very fine mint, top stamp lightly hinged, 
bottom never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $210.00$210.00$210.00$210.00 

 

504504504504    �� #89, 1903 1¢ green KEVII issue, a block of four, very fine mint, never 
hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $320.00$320.00$320.00$320.00 

 

505505505505    �� #90, 1903 2¢ carmine KEVII issue, a lower right corner margin block 
of four, very fine mint, never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00 

 

FOR PHOTO COVERAGE OF THE LOTS IN THIS SALE VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT: 
www.johnsheffield.com 

 

 

506506506506    �� #91, 1903 5¢ blue KEVII issue, a block of four, very fine mint, never 
hinged (may be re-gummed). (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $1,600.00$1,600.00$1,600.00$1,600.00 

 

507507507507    �� #92, 1903 7¢ olive bistre KEVII issue, a block of four with bright fresh 
colour and large even margins, very fine mint, never hinged. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on 
web site)web site)web site)web site) 
............................................................................................... $2,000.00$2,000.00$2,000.00$2,000.00 

 

508508508508    � #95, 1908 50¢ purple KEVII issue with well balanced margins, very 
fine used. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00 

1911-1925 KING GEORGE V ADMIRAL ISSUES 
 

509509509509    �� #112, 1922 5¢ violet issue, an upper imprint block of four, very fine 
mint, very fine mint, never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $240.00$240.00$240.00$240.00 

 

510510510510    �� #131iv, 1918 1¢ green KGV Admiral issue, the Toronto experimental 
coil pair, pencil notation on gum otherwise very fine mint, never 
hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $200.$200.$200.$200.00000000 

 

511511511511    �� #133, 1924 2¢ yellow green KGV coil pair, very fine mint, never 
hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00 

CONFEDERATION TO MODERN ISSUES LESS 
 

512512512512    � #140b, 1926 2¢ on 3¢ carmine KGV Admiral Provisional issue with 
triple surcharge, very fine mint, lightly hinged. V.G. Greene Certificate 
accompanies. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on inside back coverinside back coverinside back coverinside back cover)))) 
............................................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00 

 

513513513513    �� #146a, 1927 5¢ D'Arcy Magee issue, a horizontal imperforate pair, 
very fine mint, never hinged. Only 250 pairs exist. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on inside inside inside inside 
back coverback coverback coverback cover))))............................................................................ $160.00$160.00$160.00$160.00 

 

514514514514    �� #153d, 1928 5¢ deep violet KGV Scroll issue, a horizontal pair 
imperforate vertically, very fine mint, never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00 

 

515515515515    � #158, 1929 50¢ Bluenose issue, very fine mint, lightly hinged. (photo (photo (photo (photo 
on web site)on web site)on web site)on web site) 
............................................................................................... $350.00$350.00$350.00$350.00 

 

516516516516    � #159, 1929 $1 Parliament issue, very fine mint, lightly hinged. (photo (photo (photo (photo 
on web site)on web site)on web site)on web site) 
............................................................................................... $450.00$450.00$450.00$450.00 

 

517517517517    �� #159, 1929 $1 olive green Parliament Buildings issue, fine-very fine 
mint, never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $350.00$350.00$350.00$350.00 

 

518518518518    �� #177, 1930 $1 dark olive green Mt. Edith Cavell issue, very fine mint, 
never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $$$$333300000000....00000000 

 

 

519519519519    �� #192i, 1932 3¢ deep red KGV Economic Development Conference 
issue, the "broken E" variety in the center stamp of a block of nine, 
very fine mint, one top stamp lightly hinged, the balance never hinged. 
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $130.00$130.00$130.00$130.00 

 

520520520520    �� #203i, 1933 20¢ brown red Grain Exhibition issue, the "broken X" 
variety in a block of four with three normal, very fine mint, never 
hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $350.00$350.00$350.00$350.00 

 

521521521521    �� #208iv, 1934 3¢ Cartier issue, a block of eight with wide gutter in 
center, very fine mint, one stamp lightly hinged, balance never hinged, 
owner's mark on gum. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $800.00$800.00$800.00$800.00 

 

522522522522    �� #219c, 1935 3¢ dark carmine KGV Pictorial issue PRINTED ON THE 
GUM SIDE, very fine mint, never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $750.00$750.00$750.00$750.00 

 

523523523523    �� #223iv, 1935 10¢ rose carmine RCMP issue, the "bird cage" variety in 
a block of four with three normal, very fine mint, never hinged. (photo (photo (photo (photo 
on web site)on web site)on web site)on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $536.00$536.00$536.00$536.00 

 

555524242424    �� #227, 1935 $1 Champlain statue issue, a fresh block of four, very fine 
mint, never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00 

 

525525525525    � #237, 1937 3¢ KGVI Coronation issue tied to Ottawa MAY 10/4 
PM/1937 Coronation flag cancel FDC to Bulawayo, South Rhodesia 
and Bulawayo S. Rhodesia 12 JUN 1937 cancel on face, m/s 
Redirection Expired, very fine. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $30.00$30.00$30.00$30.00 

 

526526526526    �� #249-262, 1942-43 KGVI War issue set complete, very fine mint, 
never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00 

 

525252527777    �� #254c, 1943 4¢ dark carmine KGVI War issue, a horizontal 
imperforate pair with fresh colour and large even margins, very fine 
mint, never hinged. Only 150 pairs exist. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00 

 

528528528528    �� #262, 1942 $1 Destroyer issue, a fresh block of four, very fine mint, 
never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00 

 

529529529529    �� #462piv, 1972 10¢ olive green, W2B, LF, PVA, three complete sheets 
of 50, very fine mint, never hinged.  
..............................................................................................  $900.00$900.00$900.00$900.00 

 

530530530530    �� #467ii, 1967 4¢ carmne rose Centennial coil issue, a start strip of 
four and a end strip if four, very fine mint, never hinged. (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web 
site)site)site)site) 
..............................................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

 

531531531531    �� #572ii, 1974 8¢ Pacific Coast Indians issue, the "missing bird on 
totem" variety in a block of six, very fine mint, never hinged. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on 
weweweweb site)b site)b site)b site) 
..............................................................................................  $225.00$225.00$225.00$225.00 

 

532532532532    �� #587vii, 1973 2¢ green Sir Wilfred Laurier issue, imperforate bottom 
half of stamps and bottom margin block of four, very fine mint, never 
hinged. Unusual error! (photo on front cover)(photo on front cover)(photo on front cover)(photo on front cover) 
..............................................................................................  $800.00$800.00$800.00$800.00 

 

533533533533    �� #729a, 1977 12¢ blue Parliament coil issue, an imperforate strip of 
three plus normal stamp at left, very fine mint, never hinged. (photo (photo (photo (photo 
on web site)on web site)on web site)on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00 

 

534534534534    �� #840, 1979 17¢ green and multicoloured Christmas issue, two full 
sheets of 50 with a dramatic printing smear in the second column 
from right, top to bottom, very fine mint, never hinged. One sheet more 
dramatic than the other. An interesting error! (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00 

 

535535535535    � #926Bcs, 1987 36¢ Parliament issue, a booklet single on cover to 
Paris, Ontario damaged by fire and water. Includes an explanatory 
letter from Canada Post. A nice display item! (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00 

 

536536536536    � #1250a, 1989 Infantry Regiments lower right plate block on 89-09-06 
FDC, cacheted and unaddressed, very fine. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $110.00$110.00$110.00$110.00 

 

537537537537    � #1250ii, 1989 38¢ Canadian Infantry Regiments upper left inscription 
block of four on 89-09-08 First Day Cover, cacheted, unaddressed, 
very fine. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00 

 

538538538538    �� #1407ai, 1992 Canada 92 issue, the signature souvenir sheet, very 
fine mint, never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $125.00$125.00$125.00$125.00 

 

539539539539    �� #1534ii, the unissued 1994 52¢ Christmas issue printed in 
anticipation of a rate increase which never happened, very fine mint, 
never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00 

 

540540540540    �� #1660ai, 1997 45¢ Series of The Century issue, the overprinted and 
unfolded pane of ten from the Collector Gift Set, very fine mint, never 
hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 
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541541541541    �� #1693ii, 2003 $4 Moose issue, strong offset on gum side, very fine 
mint, never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

 

542542542542    �� #2218i, 2007 52¢ Royal Architectural Institute, pair of limited edition 
uncut press sheets, #3 and #110 of 2,000. Very fine mint, never 
hinged.  
............................................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00 

1875-1888 REGISTRATION ISSUES 
 

543543543543    �� #F1, 1875 2¢ orange issue, perf 12 block of four, fine-very fine mint, 
never hinged. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on inside back coverinside back coverinside back coverinside back cover)))) 
............................................................................................... $450.00$450.00$450.00$450.00 

1915-1916 WAR TAX ISSUES 
 

544544544544    �� #MR2D, 1915 50¢ black KGV Admiral issue overprinted WAR TAX in 
red, very fine mint, never hinged. A nice stamp! (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00 

 

545545545545    �� #MR7a, 1916 2¢ + 1¢ brown KGV Admiral War Tax coil strip of four, 
Die I, very fine mint, never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00 

1949-1956 OFFICIAL ISSUES 
 

546546546546    � #O38ii, 50¢ Textile Industry issue with "Fishook" variety overprint, very 
fine used. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00 

1912-1949 OFFICIAL PERFIN ISSUES 
 

547547547547    �� #OCE2, 1943 17¢ bright ultramarine Air Mail Special Delivery issue 
perfin OHMS, a block of four, top stamps lightly hinged, bottom never 
hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $120.00$120.00$120.00$120.00 

 

 

548548548548    �� #OCE3, 1946 17¢ bright ultramarine Air Mail Special Delivery issue 
with incorrect accent, a block of four perfin OHMS, very fine mint, top 
stamps lightly hinged, bottom never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00 

 

549549549549    �� #OCE4, 1946 17¢ bright ultramarine Air Mail Special Delivery issue 
with corrected accent, a block of four perfin OHMS, very fine mint, 
never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00 

1879-1913 OFFICIALLY SEALED ISSUES 
 

550550550550    � #OX2, 1907 Victoria on white paper, fine-very fine mint, lightly hinged. 
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $137.50$137.50$137.50$137.50 

REVENUE ISSUES 
 

551551551551    � #FB33, 1865 $1 red and green QV Second Bill issue, shorter perf at 
top, pen cancel, fine used. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $225.00$225.00$225.00$225.00 

 

552552552552    � #FB35, 1865 $2 red and violet QV Second Bill issue, very fine used. 
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $425.00$425.00$425.00$425.00 

 

553553553553    �� #FWT9, 1915 3¢ green KGV War Tax issue, block of four with Ottawa 
No. A-2 at top, natural gum skip on one stamp otherwise very fine 
mint, never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00 

 

End Of The Auction 
Thank You For Participating! 
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Presented by The Middlesex Stamp Club 

October 15-16, 2016 
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London, Ontario 
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Sunday October 16, 10:00 am to 4 pm 

 
30 Dealers, 150 Frames of Exhibits, Lunch Counter 

FREE PARKING 
 


